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TROLLEY ASH CARTS.
A New System That Is In Use In Brooklyn.

When the servant girl or the man

of all work, or the janitor, or who-
ever it may happen to be, takes the
ashes from the homes of Brook-
lyn and deposits them in a can rea-
dy for the ashman, that is an end of
The matter so for as the domestic
part of the process is concerned.
After the ashes have been emptied
into the cart that goes rumbling up
she street, the. average householder
gives the subject. no further thought
Yet 1,000,000 cubic yards of ashes
and refuse are taken out of these same
Brooklyn houses every year, Duis.
ing the summer nearly 1,000 cart-
loads of ashes and more than 300
eartioads of waste paper and old
bottles and rags are disposed of dai-
ly in this borough alone ; and in
winter the amount of ashes is in-
ereased I1W1) and one-half times—to
say nothiLg of the garbage, for that

another story.
But even these figures mean little

to the city folk, who are used to hay-
flg all such things done for them,
and take them as a matter of course.
They do not realize that under the
vast accumulation the streets and
the houses would soon be buried
deeper than Pompeii unless some
plan were devised for the removal of
the refuse. They do not realize that
a great system has been organized
whereby the streets and areaways
and the cellars of the houses are
kept from choking up. it is only
one cog in the machinery of a me-
tropolis. But it is all important
cog.

Every one who runs a house or a
fiat knows; that the city authorities
oempel him to make a separation of
the refuse and garbage. This is all
that is asked I ,f the householder. It
is, however, the beginning of the
ework that has grown front a system
into a science. From it have devele
(mired branches of industry and trade
that are surprising iii their scope.
The little bucket of ashes frmn one's
house, with thousands of buckets
from other houses, is daily adding
its mite to the building up of great
tracts of land now covered with . stag-
nant water and marsh grass and val-
ued at $50 an acre, or less, but
which, when properly filled in and
drained, will be worth Iran $400 to
.$800 a lot. From the old bottles
and the rags has been established a
thriving business controlled by con-
tract and keeping hundreds of men
busy. In the making of the farm
land alone a value of $200,000 will
be created out of the city's waste,
and the traffic in junk and rags will
amount to thousands more.
In handling the ashes of Brooklyn

a most remarkable system has been
established. This system is the
more interesting just at present as
it is an innovation of the methods
formerly employed by the city, and
has been in perfect working order
for only a comparatively short time.
Until last February the city author-
ities removed the ashes in Brooklyn
to vacant lots or any temporary
dump that offered. At that time,
however, a contract was ehtered in-
to with the Brooklyn Rapid Transit
;Company to take care of all the re-
fuse with the exception of the gar-
bage. This was undertaken through
a branch organization operated as
the American Railway Traffic Com-
pany, and under the superintend-
ence of Capt A. R. Piper, formerly
deputy Police Commissioner. Time
city collects the ashes at the houses
And delivers them . in carts to 13 col-
lecting stations along the line of the
street railway tracks, thus increasing
the.daily capacity of the carts and
enabling quicker and better work to
be done in the borough.
At the collecting stations huge

iron tanks 'holding 10 cubic yards of
refuse and weighing one and one-
half tons unfilled, and froni three to
eight tons when filled, according to
the material, areplaced in a subway
under roof to' thesnumber of twenty,
;just below the surface of the street,
Into these !tanks the city ash carts
dump their loads.. On a side track
entering the building from the street.
the flat cars are run, and upon these
the tanks are hoisted by an electric
crane. Each car holds four tanks,
avith a total capicity of about 40
klub,ic yards, or 26 tons. At present

70 carloads of refuse are being car-
ried but to the dump a day, but dur-. 1
ing the winter season this will be
increased to 100 cars.

Although the refuse has been al-
ready pretty well separated at the
houses, a still further separation is
made at these collecting stations by
the man who has secured the privi-
lege from the railway company to
dispose of the rags and junk. He
has a regiment of rag-pickers at each
station who work rapidly and tie the
rags in great bundles and pack the
old bottles and seraps of iron into
boxes and barrels ready to be carted
away. 0mne f the rags and the
paper, however, is even too poor for
the rag picker, and this part of the
refuse is baled-by the railroad em-
ployes and loaded on the cars. At
the station at Third avenue and
Third street a baling machine has
been just put in operation and is do-
ing such satisfactory work that oth-
ers will probably be added to the
other stations,
At the great 50-horse-power elec-

tricity crane a gang of men are wait-
ing for the car. When it conies in
at the side track the long arm of the
crane reaches dawn and is fastened
to the handle, raising the big tank
into the air as easily as a man can
lift a basket of eggs. The next mo-
ment the tank is turned upside
down and the ashes are dumped on
the mighty pile that is constantly
form i ng.

In the meantime the cable mat
chine is busy with another car.
There tile tanks are raised by the
hoisting machinery, swung across
on a cable and dumped to great
pockets in the wall of ashes that can-
not be reached by the crane, which
in time piles up so mach debris that
it interferes with its own work. And
all the time man are tossing the re-
fuse with pitchforks into lower
grades, and an army of rag-pickers
and junk men are on hand hurried-
ly slirting out the rags and the old
bottles and the old iron. When the
big tanks are emptied a queer as-
sortment of discarde(l household
utensils are revealed. Full sets of
bed springs, bits of parlor furniture,
carpets, mattresses, pillows, cast-oil
clothing, boots, shoes, gloves, love
letters, bib, stovepipes, invitations
to weddings, last year's straw hats--
everything that was once useful or
ornamental is turned up in full view
to the curious. But it 'is all fish
that comes to the pick of the rag-
picker, and so over all the stretch of
rubbish and amid the stifling clouds
of ashes the persevering sons of It-
aly pick and dig and jabber end-
lessly.

There is plenty of room among
the marsh lands on the outskirts of
Brooklyn for filling-in purposes and
the Brooklyn Rapid Transit .Colle-
pany will have no difficuly in find-
ing dumping places and land own-
ers who are willing to pay for the
work. In this way Riker's Island
has been built up from the ashes
and refuse of Manhattan. Some-
thing like 65 acres of land have
been made there, and some of the
holes that have been filled in were
16 feet deep, the level of the ground
being raised 20 feet. This land is
now valued at $10,000 an acre, so
that the work of the ashmen in that
particular place has resulted in an
increase of land values of $650,000.
From present indications the in-
crease in the values of the made land
about Brighton Beach will be no
less great. Bergen Beach land was
formerly worth from $50 to .860 an
acre. Now that it is filled- in and
improved, it is sold from $400 to
$800 a lot, 20 feet wide and 100
feet deep.—Brookliga Eagle

New Scientific axpastaaa.
A new Arctic expedition is pro-

posed by the St. •Petersburg Physic()
Chemical Society to make observa-
tions of solar variation and atmos-
pheric refraction, of cloud move-
ments and of atmospheric electricity
in connection with the extinction of
ultra-violet light; to determine the
phonomena of terrestrial magnitude
and of electric currents in the ocean,
and to make chemical analysis of the
air and water ancl the polar ice.
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LIGHTNING THEORIES CHANCiNC.

Much has been tvritten, but little
is known about lightning. A great
scientist said in London the other
day that it has not yet 'been deter-
mined that whether it WaS organic
matter or a substance simil-
ar to the wind. Electric storms
throughout the ages have furnished
abundant opportunity for study, but
lightning is elusive as well as de-
structive and does not present many
points of attack. Like the wind and
the rain, the cold and the heat, which
latter many think is generated by it,
it provides many theories, but very
few reliable principles.
The scientific theory with regards

to lightning rods, for instance, has
changed seworal times within half a
century. There was a time when
the lightning rod agent was as fam-
iliar in rural neighborhoods as the
;postman, and it was regarded as ab-
solutely essential to the safety of a
house to plaster it with lightning
rods. The rods which were placed
on houses in those days, as well as
the manner in which they were af-
fixed, are now regarded by scientists
as the surest means of. destruction
should the lightning zigzag in that
direction. There was a period when
it was generally accepted that the
Igdinary dwelling-house in the corm-
try was much better off without rods
and the old fashioned sort pidly
disappeared from residences. To-
day copper strips are strongly relve-
cated in some quarters, with the pro-
viso that they must be erected with
proper insulation, so that the light-
ning cannot reach the house. There
is a serious obstacle to this plan. In
9 cases out of 10 after the rod is at-
tached to the house it receives no
fuither attention. The \rinds may
blow, the floo Is pour, the heat expand
ml I the ca,ld cent nut and impair

its protective ;capacity or increase its
pa,ver for destructiveness in 0 dozen
.1ifferent directions, hut there it
hangs, a delusion and a snare to the
household.
In the great electric storm in New

York the other day the flagpoles on
three or four skyscrapers, or large
buildings, were struck by lightning
aud smashed to smithereens, hut the
buildings were not harmed. Were
this experience repealed a few tim
it would bring about another change
in the lightning rod theory. The
conclusion would inevitably be
reached that every building ought
to have a flagpole, instead of a light-
ning rod. There is one practical
suggestion growing out of a renew-
ed discussion of the subject, and
that is that the ordinary dwelling
in the city is better off withoet
lightning rod. The tall telegraph
poles which persistently remain
above ground answer fairly well for
lightning conducters, and other emi-
nences which tower above residences
furnish protection. It is the rarest
thing for a private dwelling to be
struck by lightening, which might
not be the case were all or any con-
siderable portion of them eqinppeel
with lightning rods.--110/timare
American.

Smoking Only In Ills Dreams.

"It has been 18 years since I was
told to break loose from tobacco, as
overindulgence in smoking was
about tolinock me out," said S. S.
Manson, of Chicago. "From that
day, though so dear a lover of the
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101" HAS NNE CR9P.
900 acres Of Wheat 'Harvested On This Fa-

mous Ranch.

A. dispatch frern Bliss, Okla., to a
Western exchange eaye :
Harvest is ending on • the famous

101 Ranch, and already the first car-
load .of new wheat has been
received in Ransas City. It came
direct frorn the threshing machines
and was billed out tif this station on
;rune 22. This year Miller Bros.,-
owners of this ranch, have harvest-
ed about 9,000 acres Of wheat, the
greatest number of acres of wheat
that have been harvested in Okla-
homa upon any one time.
The total numbe(m i•l 

izn
of acres is of landcultivatedl

on the aca s some
thing more than 12,000, with wheat
as the principle product. The en-
tire ranch including pastures, con-
tains 70,000 acres. Of this vast tract
the 'Miller boys own 4,300 acres,
having purchased it from the In-
dians of the Ponca tribe. The re-
mainder they have leased from the
tribe for a yearly rental. Their wheat
yielded better this y(ar than they
expected, .`onsidering the adverse
(:onditions of the winter and early
spring.
The average yield of the 9,000

;loses will be about 20 bushels to the
acre, perhaps a little less. Some yo-
riches will show as high as 35 bush-
els to the acre, while some will run
only about 10. The White Wonder
wheat, a variet3- that was produced
first by this ranch, seems to be
showing the lest results.

Forty-two Binders and 300 Mon

For three weeks, or since harv(et
began, the ranch had been about,
the busiest place in Oklahoma. To
handle this crop 42 binikrs were re-
quired, and no•fewer than 300 "hen
to work the machines and put the
wheat in the shock. Three hundred
mules were necessary to pull the
biaders and the supply wagons and
do all the hauling for the outfit.
The .Millere have hired every man

that appearod here in the two last
,veeks and wanted a job. Almost
any kind of help could find some-
thing to do. The wages paid to the
infantry, as the Millers call the melt
who shock the grain was $1.50 a
day, with board and a place to sleep.
To take care of the men extra
cooks were hired, and the
ranch butcher killed a beef every
day to furnish meat for the work.ers.
- The wheat fields of ,the ranch are
scattered all along the Atchison, To-
plia and Santa Fe from two miles
south of Ponca City to below lied
Rock. The millers have been very
fortunate, the weather holding good
for them during harvest, and their
force of binders and men have taken
care of about 700 acres of wheat
each day they worked. The two
largest fields on the ranch contained
3,000 acres each. One of these is
seven miles around and twenty-two
binders were in it at one time.

Have 1,000 Acres Of Corn

While this force of men has been
busy with the harvest of the wheat
an -ither force has been cultivating
time corn. The ranch has only one
cornpatch and it contains more than
1,000 acres. June 20 the corn was
waist hight and was receiving its last
cultivation. Another force of 111E-11

was at work during the last week
making ready to thrash out the
wheat. Five threshing machines
were unloadel at this place and put

weed, I havn't put a cigar or pipe in the field to hanlle the crop. 12
between my lips, and yet, strange as new wagons were els() unloaded and
it may sound on numerous occasions will be put to work es neefle-I, haul-
I find myself puffing out huge ing the wheat ti the. ears here. it
clouds of smoke- drawn from the will all be thrown .on the market
most fragrant Havanas that ever immeili.itely, Os the rinul is sot pro-
were given to solace mankind, vided with sufficient storage room
"These smokes, let it -lie under- to care for it. Only enough will be

stood, come in my dreams, but the retained to supply seed ior next sea-
enjoyment they confer is as solid son.
and substantial as in the old (lays, The 2,500 acres of hind not talseei
when the indulgence was a reality, up with wheat and corn, raise oats,
Curiously enough, too, the visions cane, Kaffir corn and small prQducts.
always present a group of friends. One feature of the farm tins year is
I Can see them puffing away vigor- a 50-aere watermelon patch. This
ously. I catch the aroma they blow is about the amount the boys plant
forth ; I hear their conversation as each year and it supplies the country
in the old. days, and the whole at- round. No one else makes any pre-
mosphere is of tobacco. Yet, de- tense to plant melons because they
spite these vivid pictures, awaken-
ing brings no desire to resume
.the ancient habit, and so I ex-
pect to continue dreaming of smok-
ing to the end of the chapter without
ever putting it in practiee,"

know that can have all they want hy
going over to the Miller patch. This
patch will supply the whole Pnin:a
tribe and any whites who want to
gather the melons. The-re is ne
market for melons here, and that,

together with the fact that it is eas-
ier to let the Millers plant them,
cults clown the acreage.

Expense Accounts of sao,eao

The expense account of the 101

Ranch last year ran to $00,000. The
profits were large, although it is im-
possible to tell. just what they were,
Oil acconnt of the new land bought
stock added and open accounts with
dealers at the present time.
The operations of this farm are re-

dt11l'ed to a system. .I. C, Miller is the
fanner and looks after all the farm
work, deciding what will be raised
amid attending to all the details of
the work. George L. :Miller handles
mill time accounts, looks after the
commissary department, attends
to. ;the correspondence and makes
himself generally useful in all the
dealings with the Indians. Zach
Miller is in fall charge of the stock
department and looks miter the bny-
;lig and selling. of cattle, horses and
Mines. He spent some time when
he was young at a military • school
and defines his Tiesit ion as being "in
command of the cavalry."
The Millers are planning to carry

on more extensive operations than
ever next 3,-ear and expect greatly to
increase their cultivated acreage.

FROM TWO POINTS OF VIEW

A spinster Says That—

Si mime men never look sober 1un_ess
they are full.
Man was made to mourn, but a

widower usually outlives it.
Much of the experienee a man

gets conies too late bm benefit him.
Few men can resist the tempta-

tion to swallow undeserved praise.
Lying will never become a lost art

until all the men have been buried.
Some moat kick because their dai-

ly brcad doesn't come already but-
tests l.
Bat few nsin have been injured by

the aceidalit discharge of their du-

Women admire a handsome man
when he has good sense—but there's
the trouble.
Some men get so tired doing nolh-

hug that they are never able to do
anything else.

After a man's acquaintances really
get to know him they often fail to
recognize him.
When a man says there's no use

talking you may as well prepare for
a long-winded argument.
The number of things a man

knows about a woman is only about
1 per cent. cf what he thinks he
knows.
You may have observed that men

who sit around and wait for dead
men's shoes never cut much of a fig-
nee in history.
_Beware of the nem who smiles

when he is angry ; he's dangerous.
And beware of the man who looks
glum when he's glad ; he's probably
a humorist.

An Old Bachelor Says That—

A woman can only be logical when
she hates a man.
Matrimony is 'about the worst joke

a woman can play on a man.
True friendship between women

is a matter of doubt with most men.
An 61(1 maid sees a lifelong enemy

in every old bachelor she meets.
A man is the most important piee

of furniture in a woman's air castle.
A girl eagerly swallows a young

man's words when he says ice-cmeam
soda.
The bonds of matrimony would be

more popular if they paid cash divi-
dends.
Of course, marriage is a lottery ;

that's why the law interferes in so
many cases.
The relations of a man's wife al-

ways expect more of him than he ex-
'peas *himself.

-\\ornen ru've three tummies ; the
first is accidental, the second design
and the third despair.
No fair Maid call successrully chew

gum atul nurse a case of disappoint-
ed love at. the same time.
A girl only partly returns a man's

affections when she returns his let-
ters and rctains his presents.

Before reaching the age of 30 a
mom wonders how soon he will mar-
ry ; after that he wouders how long
ice ean 'keep from it.
'When a woman calls her husband

, a fool he wonders if he is a fool be-
cause he is her husband or her hus-
band .because he is a fool.

THE DISLIKES OF ANIMALS
Sot only is it true that animals,

both domestic and wild, show decid-
ed preferences for certain persons
and a strong dislike to other indi-
vidualse but whole races of creatures !
often shoW a universal hatred toward
Other species.
To tight like "cats and dogs' has

become a proverb, and we must ad-
mit that there is abundant basis for
its truth. In domestic cats this is
doubtless an inherited instinct,
whicht in one of its larger relatives
WC can verify today. In India the
tiger is king, almost. Deep in the
jungles the tigress makes her lair,
and the cubs have few enemies. Bear
or tiger cat, when they inadvertently
come across the lair trail of the great
striped one, back trail, and rapidly,
too. It is doubtful if 'even the greatl
python would disturb one of the lit-
tle furry kittens. llut the packs of
wild dogs are without fear, and
would kill and eat the cubs and de-
fy the parent when she returned.
Well she knows this, and also that,
although she might slay a dozen,
yet the others would pin her down,
careless if they died or no. So a ti-
ger in captivity will scrutinize a
wolf without much show of anger,
but pity the dog which ever comes
within reach, and if she cannot get
at him her wrath of memory will
v-emit Itself in howls and fierce en-
deavors on the bars of her cage.
A leopard, which lives so much

among the trees and could sa easily
escape the attacks of wild dogs, has
no instinctive hate, although a dog
is a tidbit which would be by no
means despised. This fact is well
known to (logs, which show their
fear of these arboreal felines, while
they will mob tigers and other ter-
restrial (•ats. Pumas come under
the same head as leopards, and are
held in as great respect by dogs.
In zoos the animals generally show

a dislike to children and cripples ;
in the first instance doubtless, be-
cause they are teased by the young-

WHY LEFT SHOE WEARS FIRST.
"Did you ever notice that people

are rightfooted ?" asked the Pro-
prietor of a shoe store. "Watch my
clerks and you will see that invaria-
bly customers will put out their
right foot when going to he fine".
Now watch that corpulent woman
going to sit down over there'' The
woman with great weight of body
took a seat, lifted her curtain of
black veiling, and as the -"clerk- ap-
proached her she poked her right
F, ot from beneath an expanse of
skirt.

"It's always tile case, and T don't
believe I ever knew it t I fail. Tie
shoe manufacturers evidently are
wise to this fact, as in the cartons
the right is always packed on top.
Once I had a lot of shoes come to ine
with the left shoe on top, and it
caneed me so mm-li annoyance that
I wrote to the manufacturer, calling
his attention to the matter so that it
would not happen again. The ma-
jority of people arc right-handed,
yet a left handed person has the
right foot habit. l'he right hand is
larger than the left, as it is used
more, and consequently develops the
muscles to a greater extent. On the
other hand, the left foot is largo r
than the right in most persons. The
difference is so slight that we sel-
dom have trouble in fitting shoes
however. It is the left shoe that
wears out before t'ae right, and
probably for this reason.''—Shoe lie-
Iat'er.

---

Mr. Davis' Way of Ilargalninz.

Walter Crowder, of West Virgin-
ia, tells a number of goo I stories
ahout the bmine;s sagacity of Mr.
Davis, the democratic vice-presider-
tial candidate. Here is one : "About
tinny years ago he wanted to buy
some coal lands without letting till
owner know he wanted 'em. The
owner wanted to sell without letting
DaviSknow he wanted to. It took
the two a long time to get together,
so excessively cautious were they.
Finally, however, they met and came

eters, and in the second place be- abruptly to the scratch. 'How much?
cause of the strange horror and hate asked Davis. 'A cool million,
which many animals show of the oh- I and not a cent less,' the other re-
normal or conditions out of the us- plied. 'Give you $150,000,' said
rad, for discriminating betweenDavis, 'and not a cent more.' In
which they have remarkable ability. ; less than two hours Davis got the
Monkeys hate negroes ; but this; property for $400,000, and made it

dislike of dark-skinned men is not 1 splendid bargain.,
confined to the above-mentioned  "After everything was settled and
riatiti of animals. It is said that themoney paid over Davis said :
when Mr. Hagenheck's Somalis were 'Why did you ask me a million 'doh

in-at the Crystal Palace they were
sited one_Sanday to see the zoo.
There was nothing to which the
most sensitive European could ob-
ject in the appearance of these free,
half-Arab tribesmen ; but when the
dark men entered the olion-house
there was an uproar. • ThSti animals
were furious ; they roared with rage.
The apes and monkeys were fright-
ened and angry ; the antelopes were
alarmed, aleenen the phlegmatic
wild cattle were excited. They rec-
ognized their natural enemies the
dark skinned men who had hunted
them for centuries in. the jungles
and the bush, and with whom their
own parents did battle when they
were captin•ed and carried off cap-
tive in the Nubian deserts.--New
York Evening Po81
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APHORISMS —

Opposition inflames the enthusi-
ast, never converts

Fellows who have no tongues are
often all eyes and ears.—lialiburtwr
God gives every bird its food, but

He does not throw it into the nest.
—Holland
'Who makes quick use of the mo-

ments is a genius of prudence.--
L«-tytter
Other men's sins are before our

eyes ; our own are behind our back.
—Siineca
True friendship is like sound

health, the value of it is seldom
known until it be lost.—Cotton
True politeness consists in treat.

ing others just as you love to be
treated yourself.—Cliester.field
Nobody will use other people's ex-

perience, nor have any of his own
till it is too late to use it.— Haw-
thorne
Human nature is so constituted

that all see and judge better in the
affairs of other men than in their
own.—Terea Os

Whoever pays you more court
than he is accustomed to pav either
intends to deceive you or finds you
necessary to hime—Courtenny

lars for that land ?"1.'he seller re-
plied : 'Because I thought you'd
lie fool enough to give it. Why did
you offer me 8150,000 ?"Because
I thought you'd be fool enough to
take it.' They laughed, winked,
shook hands and have been close
friends ever since.—Herald.

ALL'S FARE

A. certaiml aged banker, in the
course of convers:ation with this
writer the other day, made bitter
complaint of the flippancy, not to
say imprudence, that passes for wit
among a certain class of youth.
"I was talking with a young man

of my acquaintance," he said, "and
out of a desire to help him I gave
him a few bits of advice, I told hint
that 'Economize' should' be his
watchword, and mentioned the fact
that I had laid the foundation of my
fortune by saving street-car fares.
And what do you think the impu-
dent dog said ? Why, Ile grinned
and remarked, 'I never knew yon
were a conductor.' "—Kansas Ody
in

••••••••-•••••-------

A Perfect Painless Pill

is the one that trill cleanse the sys-
tem, set the liver to action, remove
the bile, clear the complexion, cure
headache and leave a good taste in
the mouth. The imams little i ills
for doing such work jaeasantly and
effectually are DeWites Little Early
Risers. Bob Moore, of Lafayette,
Ind., says : other pills I have
used gripe and sieken, while De-
Witt's Little Early Risers are sim-
ply perfect." &ad 11Y T. E. .Zim-
merman.

Domestic Ei mutiny.

Husband—I see that the cost of
living has gone up 11 per cent.
Wife—Yes, I saw"- that ; so I told

1 the servants I thought it only fairte
raise their wages tool—Bro kip%
Life
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$3,000,000 LOST TO
MEN AMR STRIKE

According to the best figures ob-

4:tinaHe, the butchers' workmen and

:dlied tradesmen in Chicago have

lost $1,100,000 in wages in their

strike in the last month. It is gen-

erally conceded that Chicago does

one-third of the packing business of

the country, and et that rate the

workers of all the packing centers

have lost more than $3,000,000 in

wages in only a month's idleness.

The packers, On the other hand,

a :sett that their losses will be very

:slight in ,comparison, as their actual

lesses have not been very

heavy, bpt instead they have been

able to dispose of touch of the emu-

nudged stock from the warehouses.

A few more than 20,000 men and

women employed directly by the

packing houses in Chicago are on a

strike, according to reports of the

packers, and SO per pent, of their

plages, they say, has been filled.

"It would he agreeable to us, if it

did not injure .anybody, emild we

close down one mouth of the year in

order to close out the odds and

ends," said a representative pf the

"packers. When the strike eame

the warehouses were full of pro-

.ducts„ These hare practically been

cleaned (Bit 0.ucl we are glad to get

rid of the material.
"The monetary damage or loss to

us by reason of the strike has been
very slight considering the large
volume of business done. The ex-
act amount we may not be able to
.commitd for same time to eoine. Al-
ter the readjustment of business,
transferring of accounts to packers
and fixing the actual loss to busi-
JICSS suffered by us it will not run
over $8,000,000 to $10,000,000,

an Callse4 Pew'

Twenty million women in the Um-
States carry pins in their months
morning and .evening during the
process of dressing. Of these 20,,
000,000, one is dead in New York
g.if oedema of the lungs, in Roosevelt
Hospital. Her name as Rose Big-
gio, 3 40osey.e1t street, and she
was employe,d in a pettily factory.
)11 last Tuesday a pin which she
held in her mouth 'while dressing
slipped down her throat. She paid
no attention to it as a slight tickling
sensatien was the only result, until
Thursday, when her mother took
her to the Hospital, becoming alarm-
ed. There the pin was located by
X-ray, and the windpipe was open-
ed twice to remove it, but on each
pecasion the pin had slipped further
down and escaped the surgeons.
Finally it reached the left lung and
rould not be followed, so the sur-
geons did the only thing left to do
—waited for the inevitable death.

A representative of die Maryland
Academy of Sciences will shortly de-
liver in Baltimore a piece of coral
live feet long and weighing about a
ton which has been located in Ja-
maica.

The report of the Geological Sur-
vey shows the production of iron
ores in the United States in 1903
was greater than that of any other
,country.

George Sweltzer, of Philadelphia,
snatched two boys from the approah-
ing hoofs of five -horses, tossed them
out of harm's way, and was so badly
mangled that he die four fonr hours
later.

Ash for Alien's Foot-Ease, A Powder. '

-To shake into your shoes. It rests the feat.
ktaXes walking easy. ,Cures Corns. Bunions. In-
growing Nails. Swollen and Sweating feet. At
all .druggist and shoe stores. 25c. Don:t accept
env Substitute. Sample FREE. Address, 414a
0. 0.1es1v,I, LeIlloy, M. V.

- ---
One man was killed, another -pro- I

bably fatally wounded and 16 -were '
injured in an •elevator accident in
New York.

Annual Enearnpmemt Opens with Croird
Of 100,000

For the thirty-eighth tiny° since

the Civil War the surviving veter-

ans who fought in the Union Army

assembled Monday in annual en-

campment, gathering in Boston,

Mass. The encampment of the vet-

as well as of the subsidiary

organizations, including the Nation,

al Woman's Relief Corps, the Na-

tional Daughters of Veterans, the

National Sons of Veterans and other

organizations, was formerly opened

Tuesday under circumstances which

promised a most successful week of

parades, reunions, receptions, busi-

ness and enjoyment.

The weather conditions could

hardly have been excelled. All day

special trains were arriving, bring,

ing grand Army posts frorn. distant

pojnts of the Union. The same

trains carried members of Organi-

zations affliated with the Grand A.r,

my of the Republic. •

Feur posts making up the Mary-

land delegation, almost 1,000 strong

was given a most cordial reception,

and the Old Guards of the national

capital, in theiy red And blue uni-

forms, with knapsacks and blankets,

carrying rifles and wearing big bear-

skin shakos, attracted flattering at--

ten ti on,
Massachusetts Sons of Veterans,

stationed at the railroad terminals,

received the incoming delegations

and essorted.them to their hotels or

headquarters. The American flag

was seen everywhere, and red, white

and blue bunting, the I;eal and badge

of the Grand Army, and the words,

qraternity, Charity and Loyalty,"

the motto of the order, were shown

from the fronts of business houses,

hotels, theatres, newspaper offices

and residences from one end of the

city to the other.

Notable in all the display was the

city' s greeting to the veterans, as

spoken by the flowers in the public

gardens, where beautifully designed

bedslad been made to reproduce

the "Stars and Stripes" and the var-

ious insigna of veteran organizations.

CIRCUS COMING.
Andrew Downie Big 25e Show Will Exhib-
it at Etnenitsunrg Wednesday, August 31

Inownle'e circus Captures Waterloo

Waterloo, May 25, 1904.----Downie's elm-
ens was in town yesterday, and it might
well have been known as circus day, as
it Wg.4 as generally observed as any holi-
day. The parade came on at noon, and
from then on business in Waterloo was
largely expended. The schools, too, eq-
joyed a special dispensation from the
board of education and the sessions
were so arranged that the hours did not
conflict with dregs duties. The union
and high school had but one session,
closing at one o'clock, and the third
ward school even began at 8.00 o'clock
Iii the morning so as to get through the
prescribed tasks in time for the matinee
performance, The young people were
thus able to take their parents to the
"show," without the necessity of dodg-
ing the truant officer. Many of the
teachers availed themselves of the op-
portunity, .and members of the high
school faculty were seen in prominent
seats overlooking the arena.- Waterloo
7 lain.

••••••

"The Crabman" In Trouble

A colored man who for several years

bas been in the habit of visiting West-

tuiaster at frequent intervals and vend-

ing deviled crabs on the streets is in the

county jail awaiting a mm timer hearing

pa a serious charge, He is known only

as "Robert the Crabman," and was ar-

rested as Robert Doe, alias "the Crab-

man." Monday motwing he amused him-

self by passing along East Main Street

aud beating ou signs, spouting and tel-

egraph poles and later assaulted and

struck anotber colored man and cut a

white man, named William Zahn, in the

finger with a knife. He also drew the

knife from his pocket and threatened to

cut another white man who reproved him

for speaking disrespectfully to a lady.

He was held for a further hearing by

Justice J. F. Rinker. It is intimated

u severe injury to his Le al some years

ago is the cause of his dangerous con.-

- duct.---geralcl

pkartskss cANNOT BE Cl3BED

by local applications, as they can-

not reach the diseased portion of the

is,ar. There is only one way to cure

deafness, and that is by ,constitu-

tional remedies. Deafness is caused

-by an inflamed corulition of the

mucous lining of the Eustachian

Tube. When this tubs is inflamed

you have a rionbling sound or im-

perfect, and -when it is entirely clos--
ed, Deafness is the result, and un-

less the inflammation pan be taken

,(40. and this tube restored to its

normal condition, hearing will be

destroyed for ever .; nine cases out

id ten are ca.userl by catarrh, which

is no-thing but Au inflamed condi-

lion of the 1411p:011S hurfaces,
We will give One Hundred Dol-

lars for any case of Deafness (caused

tv catarrh) that cannot be cured by

Ifit's Catarrh Cure. Send for eh-,

„cularsiree.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0,

Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Take Ball's Family Pills fir consti-

pijon!

A Sweet Breysth

is a never failing sign of a healthy

stomach. When the breath is had

the stomach is out of order. There

is no remedy in the world equal to

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for curing

indigestion, dyspepsia and all stem-

aeh disorders. Mrs. Mary S. Crick,

of White plains, Ky., writes: I have
been a dyspeptic for years ; tried all

kinds of remedies but continued to

grow worse. By the use of Kodol I

began to improve at °nee, and caer

taking a fow bottles am fully restor-

ed in weight, health :And strength

and can eat whatever I like." Kodol

digests what you eat and makes the

stomaeh sweet, Sold by T, E. Zim-

__
mernian,

--•
The Pcstoffice Department has

promulgated an orthr that salaries
of postmasters will not be increased
according to peraentage of sales of
stamps in. large quantities to other:
than regular patrons cf their offices.

C.."1-41. eliCi Cl/ .
Bears the olio Kix! You Have Always B Lght

ature

TWO NEGRO MURDERERS BURNED AT

THE STAKE

With clothing saturated with ker-
osene, writhing and twisting
their agony, screaming to Heaven
for the mercy that the mob would
not give, Paul Reed and Will Cat,,
negroes, two of the principals in the
murder and burning of Henry
Hodges and wife and three of tlicr
children, six miles from Statesbor.,
three weeks ago, were burned at the
stake at Statesboro, Ga., Tuesday.

Tuesday afternoon at 1.21 o'clock
a determined mob charged on the
courthouse, overpowered the mili-
tary guard, secured Cato and Reed,
who had been found guilty after a
legal trial and sentenced to be hang-
ed, took them two miles from States-
boro and there burned them at the
stake. The climax came quickly
and unexpectedly.
The forenoon had passed quietly,

the trial of Paul Reed, the ringlead-
er in the murder, being concluded
and a verdict of guilty rendered.
Both he and Will Cato, found guil-
ty the day before, were sentenced to
hang September 9. •

A HAPPY
HOME

Is one where health abotaidx.
With impure bleed there canne4
be good health.
With a disordered LIVER tberf
saonot be good blood.

utt's Pills
-evivify the torpld EJYFRgnd rester.
its natural actloe,

A healthy IMVER M94/0 pur

blood. ----flak

Pure blood means health.
Health means happiness.

rake no Substitute. 40 Druggists

VINCENT SEBOLD
A TTORNEY-AT-LAW,

E MITSBHRG, MD

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. jan 29-if.

OA slasir. St"miesifesTesSanT411AA

T ,R A Y E R'
BUSINESS
COLLEGE,
125 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore,

GETS A SITUATION

FOR EVERY GRADUATE.
Day and niatt sessions all the year. New

students received at any time. Send for Cata-
logue. Both phones, We also teach Shorthand.
Typewriting. Bookkeeping, etc.. by Mail and
!oan typewriters to persons in all parts of the
United States In connection with our Mail
Courses. Terms Moderate, We have recently
Purchased morethan 100 New Bemington,Scuitt
Premier and Oliver Typewriters. Mention t hit
;aver when you write.
e,r eima %la 1.14 ale tic ezi ak es. /vele tae %eke ais

ai.ty 6.1yr.

Order Nisi On Audit,

NO. 7003 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity,

JULY TERM, 1901,

In the matter of the Auditor's Report
tiled the lird day 'of August, 1901.

James B. Elder and Vincent Sebold,
Executors of the Will of James A. Elder,
deceased, vs. Bennett -Elder, et. al.
OttncitEe,That on the 25th day of August

1904, the Court will proceed to act upon
the Report of the Auditor, filed as afore-
said, in the above cause, to finally ratify
and confirm the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before said
day; provided a copy of this order be in-
serted in some newspaper published in
Frederick County, for two successive
weeks prior to said day.
Dated 3rd day of August, 1901.

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Freder-

ick County.
True Copy-Test:

SAMUEL T. HAMER,
*tug 5-3ts Clerk.

Estray Notice!
Notice is hereby given that on the 6th

day of August, 1901, the subscriber found
trespassing upon his enclosures, One
Black Spotted Heifer, One Brindle Heif-
er, One Fawn Colored Heifer, and One
Small Red Bull. The heifers are sup-
posed to be about 2 years old, and the
bull about 6 months old. All horned
cattle. The owner is hereby requested
te come forward, prove property, pay
charges and take them away.

JOSEPH H. LONG,
Living half a mile southeast of Em-

witsburg, Md.

FREE STREET PARADE

a SUNLIGHT AUTOMATIC

irdu C01111111 FORCE FEED CAS MAulliNE
I

EMMITSBURG,

Wed. August 31,

1111 OOMINGlys.! I I

ANDREW DOWNIE'S
)ffi-- NEW BIG

COLOSSAL MUSEUM OF WONDERS
AND TRAINED ANIMAL EXPOSITION
THE LARGEST, GRANDEST AND
BEST ONE RING SHOW IN AMERICA.
THE ONLY BIG SHOW COMING TO

THIS SECTION THIS SEASON,

=.-••••.••••••••••

507-6-REAT ACT5-50

25 FAMOUS FUNNY CLOWNS.

200 HORSES AND PONIES.
 THE; ONLY

SINCINC DONKEY
IN TI-IE,1 WO RI_

6j 5

THE LARGEST HORSE IN THE WORLD.
STANDS 21 likNDS HIGH

THE WORLD'S GREATEST ACROBATS, GYMNASTS AND
AERIAL ETISTS A BRAND COLOSSAL AGGRE-
GATION OF WONDERFUL PERFORMING ELEPHANTS,
HORSES, PONIES, GOATS, PIGS, CANINES AND
MONKEYS-100 CURIOUS TRAINED ANIMALS

•
--w.vpu
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No Limit 10 Size.

LIGHT F012, ALL.

It Has Come To Stay. It Has No
Equal.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,

Having made important improvements
in our Gas Machine by the application
of Force Feed and combining generator
and gasometer in one, and simplifying
many points of construction, rind requir-
ing small space to install; obviating all
danger of excessive discharge of carbide
into generator, making gas in excess of
consumption. We now claim to have the
perfect Gas Machine, furnishing the
most brilliant light gayer produced, and
are prepared to furnish the Improved
Machine, guaranteed to be the most
simple and efficient working Gas Ma-
chine on the market. We guarantee all
machines as represented and put in on
approval. All material of the best, put
up in neat and substantial manner. All
inquiries for prices or information in
regard to installing inaehine will have
prompt, attention. Descriptive circulars
on application. Rights for sale. Fully
protected by patents.

Manufactured by

J. T. HAYS & SON,

Patentees,
EXIMITSI3URG,

. .

IMPORTANT!

may 6

iCarpenter Work.

Building in all its branches. Con-
tracting ; Jobbing and Day's Work.
Hard-wood work and Stair Building a
specialty. Contracts accepted a dis-
tance of fifty miles from Emmitsburg.
Md. Estimates given promptly and
cheerfully.

W. LANSINGER,
Contractor and Builder,

July 8-t f Enimitsburg.

NEW SPRING GOODS
Call and see my new

line of

Spring & Summer Dress Goods,
A NEW CILORIOUS !Mousseline Dc Some, Mohair, Persian

Lawn,

Lvery day about 10 o'clock I Shirt waist Goods
4 BANDS OF MUSIC, A MAGNIFICENT STEAM PIANO,

50 TRIUMPHANT C:IAGIOTS, DENS, CANES, AND CARS.

A GUM FREE EXHIBITION
'.;i1 THE SHOW GROA031:,IMEDIATELY AFTER THE PARADE

t Bewiideriag Death Defying Leap
For Life by Prof. RICARDO.

REMEMBER THE DAY AND DATE

TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY RAIN OR SHINE, UNDER OUR
MAMMOTH WATER-1700F TENTS-AFTERNOONS AT 2 P.

M. EVENINGS *1 8, DOORS OPEN 1 HOA EARLIER

PRICES WILL BE REDUCED

FORP118 MHO DATE ONLY
ADMISSION ADULTS 25 CTS.

CHILDREN UNDER 12 YEARS 15 CTS.

MEN WANTED-Sober Reliable Mon
to drive team and work ou tents, good
wages and steady work guaranteed,
apply at the grounds on day of Show.

Wanted to Buy, Draft

Horses and Mules. Apply

at Show Lot.

S. parker

o-yotizoR%Col't of the wa
0...zees nottairAA like e little Pa.rker
to make you feel

RV. $3s9
UNTIL

we began to market
Parker Rye direct to the
consumer, it was impossi-
ble to get Ruch a high-

grade product at this figure. The
standard Qualities of Parker Rye
cannot be had in any other whis-
key, and those who wish the real
Maryland product, absolutely
pure, will find it to be superior
to any other whiskey sold. After
you have tried it you will realize
'he great step forward we have
made.
4 FULL QUARTS, $3.50.

8 gearta. $6.%; T3 Quarts, $10.00.
Packed in plain sealed cases,
without marks to indicate con-
tents. We pay expressage. All
orders must be accompanied by
P. 0. Order, Mxpreas Order or
Certified Check.

OXFORD DISTILLING CO.,
8595 N. Howard Bt. Baltimore. iffl.

in Champagne and White. Also re-
ceived a new line of

NOTIONS,
Foundation Combs, Fancy Stock

Pins, Belts, etc. Real Lisle

Gauze Hose,

Fine Shirts,
in the new gray effects,

Chinese 11.1atting in prices rang-
ing from ltn to 25 cents.

JOSEPH E. HOKE,

Emrnitsburg, Md.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY

Beautifully situated among the Blue
Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific
Courses. Specially organized Depart-
ment of Music and Art. Well equipped
Library and Laboratory, and Cooking
School. Steam Heat and Electric Light.

Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL

sFllural DirociEEoisl.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directers give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER & SWEENEY.

oct 19

110K & ANNA'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombtones,
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction gliaraiiteed

Jan 29-1yr. ;
k_fl

flour Wants Promptly Supplied

I FEED

I
Suc'h as Corn Chop, Oats and

Corn Chop, at $1.20 and $1.25
per 100 lbs ; Oats Chop, 90 cts.

i per 100 pounds ; White Feed,
$1.30 per 100 lbs., Cotton Seed

/
Meal, $1.40 per 100 lbs.; Bran,
$1.20 per 100 lbs. Oats; 55
cents a bushel.

••.-1•••••A a 0. o'

} HAT.
The highest market price paid

I for Hay.

CORN.
I A carload of Ear Corn on the

road. Will be here in a few days.

CLOVER SEED.

I Choice Clover Seed 13 ets. pound.

COAL.

1 April will be time month to lay in
your winter supply of coal, as the
prices will be the lowest.

/
Fertilizer.- Plenty of Spring

Fertilizer now on hand.
Flour.-I handle Rhodes', Cov-

er's and Minneasota Flour. Will
deliver it at your door in town free

1 of cost.
Let us have your eiders.

J. STEWART ANNAN.

loSAAAPNAAAWIAAAyWA

Jr 
Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. King's
New Discovery
F ONSUNIPTION Priceor Cou.ns and

OLDS 50c & $1.00

A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money back if it fails. Trial Bottles free.
••••4•.•••••••INS......•••••••••••-

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

New Advertisements.
DAUCITY A CO.

Piri2KER'S
HAIR BALS.-71161

Crean., aud larautifiee the hair.
44 Promotes a lux•rhtnt growth.

Never raft. to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Cclor.

Cures scalp d & halt. 1 al Ling.
;,2 (1,1 g !tont Drngigts

•

VIRGINIA COLLEGE
Eor YOUNG LA Ill Es, Roanoke, Va.

Op ns'Sept 29,1904. One of the leading Schools
for Young Ladies in the bout h. New Build/ow,
pianos and egnipment. Campus ten ems. Grand
ountain m•enery in Valley of Virgioia, famed

for b. European and Ameriean teachers.
Full course. Conservatory advantages in Art.
Music and Elocution. Cerlitesies Wellesley.
Students from 1.0 States. For cal aingue address.
MArlIE P. HARMS, Pre-ident, Roanoke, Va.

A RAZOR
that we guarantee will give yen satis-
faction or your money back. Full hol-
low ground, set ready for use.

We are experts in grinding razors,
scissors, clippers, knives, etc.
Send us your razor and 35 cents and

we will show you how to make it a new
one.
THE ELECTRIC CUTLERY CO.,
328 N. Gay Street. 2 squares from MI-
len Station, Baltimore, Md. april 8-0m

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

PATEN
Send model, sketch or photo of invention for
freereport on patentability. For free book,
How to Secure
Patents and TRADE-MARKS 

rite
to

&GA5Now,„.
OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT,-,OFFIC,E.

WASHINGTON.D.C.,

('The Plano with
the sweet tone"

5019 BY THE WM.

EMMITSBURG MARKETg
The folloWIng market gebtations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.
-•••-•

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman It Son.
Wheat, (dry) 
Rye 
Oats  •
Corn per bushel,  •
Old Corn, shelled per bushei .
Hay. 6 00 to 8.(ei

c.c.., Tit
COrtected by Jo,.

to.
E. Hoke.

Butter fl
Eggs • .... re
Chickens, pet • • •..........me
Spring Chickens pet rt 
Turkes 
Ducks, per r, 10

Potatoes, per bushel 30
Dried Cherries, (seeded)
Paspberries 1.2
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) • • • •.
Lard, per lb .  
Beef Hides

VE t•wila)C.K.
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per lb- ..$ sy, 44
Fresh Cows  . 20 ()nem 00
Fat (lows anti Bulls; per
Hogs, per le

60gs 85
55
30

,, kit 54
Sheep, per 25  ..... 3 g
Lambs, per 43;
Calves, per ID  4% 4 5

CARE:\ TER WORK.
The tiudersigned, member of the late

firm el Tyson & Lonsinger, contraetors
aml builders, will eonthate the carpen-
tering business in all its branches. Es-
timates for the construction of all kinds
of buildings w 11 I be given upon applica-
tion. Good work and satisfaction guar-
anteed. When you avant any kind of
earpenter work done, kindly give me re

fcrilL Respect fully,

111...NNwr J.. TI"soK„
july 1-tf Emmitsburg, Md.

NOTEC'E TO TA NPAYERS.
The Tax Beaks are now ready, and the

CeuMy Treasurer woulitI call ihe atten-
tion of the taxpayers for MI to Seetioe,
10, Artiele 81, Revised Code ofMary-

; land., Ail persons who shall pay their
State taxes on or hefore ths

FIRST MY OF'SfeingMitEll,
of the year fee whiefi they a•re levied,
shall be entitled Jo it dist:mat of

5 PER CENTUAI

'on the amount of said taxes,' all who
- shall pay the same on or before the first
day of October, of the said year, shall he
entitled to a deduetiom of

4 PER CENT1r31,

and all who shall pay for the same on or
before the first day ol Novjmber, Of said
year shall be entitled to a deduction of

3 PER CENTUM.

Taxes on the income of mortgages be-
come due September 1, 1001, for said
year.

All these who are in arrears for the
years. 1902 and 1903 arc requested toi
make immediate paytnent, as further de-
lay will add additional cost to such de-
linquents.

CHAS. C. BISER,
july 22-St. County Treasurer.

OneMinuteCoughCure
For ISOtigks, Colds and Croup.

.  4.

SHERLOCK

HOLMES 

In Adventure

* " * * I have here four letters which purport to
come from the missing man. They are all type-
written. In end) case, not only are the ̀ e's' slurred
and the 'r's' tailless, but you will observe that the
fourteen other characteristics to Ivhich I have alluded
are there as well.

Had the writer of
these letters used

THE
OLIVER

TYPEWNTER
the famous detective would have been baffled, as the
Oliver produces each and every character perfectly,
owing to superior construction and distinctive me-
chanical features.

"TO SEE IT IS TO
BE CONVINCED."

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.,
14 St. Paul St.

BALTIMORE, MD.
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THOUGHT TOLL TOO HIGH. WOULD WED WHITE WOMAN. JURORS DRAWN THUR MONT NEWS. CATHOLIC SUMMER SCHOOL. NURSERY INSPECTION

•••

4t.

s,

a

4111

funitibttrg tflerinitte.
And Atdomobilist Broke The Lock On The

- 
Gate.

ONE ONE DOLhAR A. YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.—All annoviikeettleilts Of concerts,
festivals, pie-flies; atittrii ktul cake festivals
and similar enterprises; got utitO Mike tatmek
whether for churches, associationt, or tddivl
pals, must be paid tor at the rite et aye times
tor each line.

nterea a seeednd‘Class Matter at the Rtntnit
ttrg Pdstoftlet:

FROAlt, A.UGUST 19, 19$1.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PRONE 33

Tee hew Elks hall at Hagerstown,
Will be dedicated September 22.

- Emma Gibson, 12 yearsetd, was &own-
led in Back Creek, Eastport, Attie Arun-
del county.

-
Rottert I Young, 44 years old, eorn-

imifiXed *Weide at Bowel's by sheeting
himself in the head%

For fine Wines 'tied Dlatill House Lie
eltrerte try Harry C. Harner's brands. E.
Main Street, Mimi itsburg. jely .1-6m

'Only $80,000 of the $250,000 approe
Priatiel by the legislature for the relief
of the Baltimore fire-sufferers has been
expended.
 • -  

40W1rtg to the absence of the pristine
Rev. D. Riddles D. D., there will be no
!services in the Presbyterian Church
next Su ndtese

- -  
kredericht ‘balierS are talking olf ad,-

Viecing the price of bread One cent h
loaf. They have been changing 4 cents
for a 16 ounce loaf%

-----
Mr. Harty Aglieee brought to THE

Cello:item office three yard beans, one
of Which was 26 inches long. They
came from Win. 14'. Spalding's garden.

-
Jacob Schlotterbeek, 70 years old, re-

tired farmer, living in Hagerstown, was
seriously injured by a kick from a horse,
which broke a bone near the hip.

Foa RENT out Set.E.---A Seven-room
House with 12 acres of land. Good wa-
ter and plenty of fruit. Apply to

5-4ts. Mits. Tnosias BARRY.
- -

The Frederick Examiner was sold at
public sale on Saturday last to Mr. Ad-
rian Posey, of La Plata, Md., for $1,500.
Mr. Posey, the purchaser, is proprietor
ef (the Maryland Independent of La Pla-
ta. The Examiner will be managed and
edited by his brother, Me. Fabian Posey

- -
G. A. R Henn Soap

Arthur Post No. 41, 0. A. II., 'will hold
Its An n mill Bean SOffg, in Maxel Ps Grove,
at Older's SchooI House, on the Littles-
town Toad, on Satarday, September 17,
4904. The eneblie is invited to attend.

Aug., 19&f.
  -

On Saturday, Sept. 3, at 2 p. m., ,
Hays will sell at public sale on the
premises. his farm, containing 13i acres
of land, more or less, situated on Tom'i•i
Creek, about 3 miles southeast of Emu-
inhitelsums Improved with dwelling
)tonseekern and all nemssery outbuild-
ings.

Petipvred With IR tecrkshot

Robert Wilson, Jr,r4olored, was shot
and seriously weimeded in the Blue
Goose saloon, neat Ihirkettsville, Fred-
*wick comity, by David Morris, also col-
umned. The wounded man was peppered
With buckshot. Morris was arrested in
the mountains where he was trying to
make his escape.

- - ---
Last Sunday's Excursion

The excursion from Baltimore to this
Place on Sunday last was well attended,
there being 169 excursionists, .among
whom were a large number of former
residents of this place, who took ad-
vantage of the occasion to pay a visit to
their friends here. The train arrived at
mid-day and returning left here shortly
after 6 o'clock in the evening.

Mr. James Woodfield, aged 50 years,
wommitted suicide last Wednesday night
at his home near Brinks postoffice, in
31ontgomery county, by hanging him-
self with a piece of cotton rope in his
wagon shed a few yards from his house.
He had been in ill health and inelanch-
ely for some time. He was strangled to
death and his corpse, yet warm, was
discovered by his wife.

Chance In Management and Politics
Mr. Wesly M. Oler severed all official

connection with the Baltimore Herald
Publishing Company last week and Mr.
:Frank F. Peard, who has been general
manager of The Herald for several years
became the executive head of the pa-
per. Following this change The Herald
announced that ht the future it would
support the Democratic party.

SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Mr. Cornelius Hubei has sold his farm,
lying south of blotter's Station, contain-
ing 102 acres of land, to Mr. Harvey E.
Valentine, for $3,400.
Mr. Samuel Cool has sold his small

farm lying One mile north of town, con-
taining 24 acres, to Mr. Mahlon Hey-
nods, for $850.
Mr. Elias F. Valentine sold his farm,

situated near Foarpoints, containing 99
Acres, to his son, Mr. Henry A. Valen-
tine, for $2,800.00.

Fainted And Fell Out Of A Window.

Mrs. Annie Day, wife of Mr. Daniel B.
Day, of Rockville, met with a painfulac-
VidOn t at her home last Wednesday even-
ing. She was taken ill in her bedroom
on the second floor of her home and
went to the window to get fresh air.
While sitting on the whelow sill she
fainted and fell to the ground below.
The noise of the fall brought assistance
and it was found that, while no bones
wore broken, she sustained painful
bruised and was rendered unconscious
for a while.

- - 
A LARGE METEOR FELL

Traiemen in the Baltimore and Ohio
yards at Connellsvillo were terrified
Monday night by the falling of an im-
mense meteoric stone, with a brilliant
light and a comet-like tail trailing 100
feet behind the pheaomenon. It shot
over the yards at a sharp angle
and landed with a mighty splash in the
Youghiogheny river.
Several crews, frightened, deserted

their engines and ran for the shelter of
the shops. An engine hestler prayed
continuously, thinking the judgment
had come. Parties in skiffs Tuesday
were searching the river for the stone,
which landed in a deep part of the
stream.

This Will Interest Mothers.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
Cure Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Summer Bow
el Troubles, Teething Disorders. move and regu-
late the Bowels and Destroy Worms, Thev never
fait. over seem testimonials. At all druggists
Sac. Sample FREE. Address, Alleu R. Olmsted,
heR07, N. Y.•

Mr. W. B. Littleton, ef Hagekstowte an
imetomobiliste Sunday broke the lock
of the tollgate on the turnpike between
Hagerstown and Funkstown, refusing to
pay what he considered too high - toll.
He Was driving a Rambler htedeau and
had three young men With him, en route
to Frederick and Eminitsburg.
When he approached the gate the

gatekeeper, Henry Shaw, under instrues
lions from the turnpike company, pulled
down the pole and demanded 12 cents
ball for one way. Mr. Littleton refused
to pay it and offered the gatekeeper 6
eents, the rate for a single horse Red
buggy,
The keeper was firm, however; and re.,

fused to let the automobile pass without
the payment of 12 cents. Mr. Littleton
told him he long desired to test the law;
end he thought he would give the cone
party an opportunity to take the initia-
tive.
Mr. Littleton procured 0. heavy hathmer

and cold chisel from the repair box of
his machine and hammered on the lock
until he had broken it and the gate flew
upward.
In hammering the lock he badly mus

hated his thunkb. He left his name and
address with the gatekesepte, who view-
ed the incideet goodetatkiredly.--Surt.

DEATH OF AMBROSE W ALTHOFF
For The Chroaiele.

The funeral of A. W. Althoff, familiars
hy known as "Bush" Althoff, took place
!from St. Anthony's Church on Wednes-
day, the 17th inst. Father Tragessen,
the pastor, celebrated the Requidie
Mass, and Fethern Tietety and Bradley;
of the College; were in the sanctuary.
'The deeeased Wes a peentinent mem=

her of the cougregation and with possi-
bly two exceptions, the oldest, he was
77 years and 3 months old, and the cir-
cienstance of his having been an invalid
and bed-ridden for nearly 14 years, will
make his illness a notable one in the
traditions of the neighborhood. He was
a member of the Mt. St. Mary's Catholic
Benevolent Society and the members of
the body turned out to honor him. The
pall bearers were Messrs. Wm. Walters,
Frank Troxell, John O'Connor, Joseph
Hopp, Jr., Nelson McClain and Cc' dumbus
Wetzel. For years "Uncle Bosh" had
been the College bla.ekstuitio, and he
typified the Village Blacksmith describ-
ed by the poet , for of Mei tee, It Might
be said:
"Re could look the whole world in the face,
For he was a true and honest man."
He was what we may call a character,

and the local Dickens could find in his
sayings material for a story to "point a
moral and adorn a tale." He was above
all a good christian ; the large atten-
dance at his funeral was an evidence of
the esteem in which he wee held by the
community. May he rest in Peace, in
God's Acre up the mountain.
'Into whose furrow he has been Cast
.111 the tame faith that he shall rise again
At the great harvest, when the Archangel's blast
Shall winnow, like a fan, the chaff and grain,"

OWED IN CAMP

SheAdais Holinuner, aged 13 years,
was accidentally shot and mortally
wouladed by his companion, Guy Nesse,
aged 18 years, at Frederick Junction, at
8 o'clock last Thursday morning. He
was taken to the Emergency Hospital,
Frederick, where he remained uncon-
scious until 4 o'clock Thursday after-
noon, when he died. The two youths,
with several other friends, were hold-
ing a military camp along the Monoettey
rives. Nusse was on guard duty, appar-
ently with the trigger of his 22-caliber
eat rifle set, and when he went to stoop,
the trigger fell and the bullet entered
under the right eye of Holbruner. Tak-
ing an upward course, it lodged at time
base of the brain, rendering the lad un-
conscious. Describing the accident,
Nesse, who was overcome with grief,
said : "I did not know time hammer on
my gun was up, and in prancing around
playing guard I stooped down, and as I
did so the gun went off and Holbruner
fell over on the ground." He was given
a hearing before Justice Nekstein Thurs-
day evening, and acquitted, as it was
shown the shooting was purely acciden-
tal.

EXPLODED UNDER TRAIN.

About 9.30 o'clock last Monday night
No. 14, a local passenger tr - in from
Cumberland for Baltimore via Washing-
ton, struck an object at Boyds, Md., that
exploded with a deafening sound and
threw stones and ballast in every di-
rection.
The passengers soon had their heads

from the windows and the residents at
Boyds rushed from their houses. Agent
Williams was on the platform at the
time and saw the flash. He thought it
possible that an explosive had drop-
ped from the train, but bystanders who
were closer say that the front pony
struck the object and exploded the pow-
der. The explosion was terrific.
A full report was sent to Superinten-

dent Galloway, in Balthnore, who is said
to have detectives making a thorough
investigation.
A young man who had been boarding

at that point and making experiments
with explosives is suspected by some.
The explosion was not placed, it is
thought, with the intention of injuring
the train or its oceupants, but with the
intention of experimenting.

- -
WEDDING AT ST. ANTHONY'S CHURCH.

Mr. William T. Peddieord and Miss
Geeevieve Stouter, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John M. Stauter, of near this place,
were married at St. Anthony's Church,
Mt. St. Mary's, on Wednesday morning.
The ceremony was performed by the
pastor, Rev. 0. H. Tragesser. The Nup-
tial Mass was celebrated by Rev. B. J.
Bradley, of Mt. St Mary's College, as-
sisted by the pastor. The bridesmaid
and groomsman were Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Breighner. The bride was attired in a
pretty dress of white Persian lawn,
trimmed with lace and insertion, with
hat and gloves to match. After the cer-
emony the happy couple were driven to
the home of Mr. Mart Stouter, brother
of the bride, where they wore welcomed
by relatives and friends, and all partook
of a sumptuous repast.

DeWitt Is The Name

When you go to buy Witch Hazel Salve
look for the name DEWITT on every box.
The pure, unadulterated Witch Hazel
is used in making DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve, which is the best salve in the
world for cuts, burns, bruises, boils,
eczema and piles, The popularity of
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, due to its
many cures, has caused numerous worth-
less counterfeits to be placed on the
market. The genuine bears the name
E. C. DeWitt (Ss Co., Chicago. Sold by
T. E. 'Zimmerman'.

• - - -
Edward M. Brown 805 JeffersOnstreet,

Waverly, committed suicide by shooting
himself through the head on the Lake
drive, near the Eutaw Plate entrance,
ie Druid Hill Park, Baltimore. Business
troubles and illness are said to have
prompted the deed..

ECZEMA *AND-PILE—ME.
Knowing what it was to suffer,

• I will give FREE OF CliAltOE.to any afflicted. a positive cure for Eczema, Salt
Rheum. Erysipelas. Piles and skin diseases.
Instant relief. Don't suffer longer. Write F
WJJJ4S, 44U Alanheetan ave., NOW Yerk.

FREE

Peen With Trade oI Neese Blend Applies
At Hagerstown

illlttifl H. Copp, aged 36 years, of
Weedstock, Va., who Melees to be one-
silitemith negro and fifteen-sixteenths
white, Timesdey altering:tit Went to Ha-
gerstowtt end applied te Deed Clerk
George& Oswald for a license to tears
ry Miss Littie F nipei 6 white eleman
25 years old, of Wtmedeteek. Copp has a
sandy nuistache and kinky hair,
Miss Shipe had with her a 2stil11uiths'

old child, which Copp claimed.
The license clerk asked him why he

did not take ottt a license in Virgthia.
Copp .said tile Woodsteek ittithorities
would not issite the liceeee, but that a
judge had advised him that under the
Maryland law he cottld b heirried, as
the law did not bar a man *he was only
one-sixteenth negro from marrying a
White woman in blare:4(1nd,
Several lawyers ledked up the law.

The Maisylend Code says:
marriages between a white per-

eon and a negro, or between a white
petelen and a person Of negro descent, to
the third generatiene; inclusive, are for-
ever prohibitel, add shall be void
The penalty for violation is from 18

months to 10 years itt the penitentlitey.
The lawyers held different opinions as

to whether Copp WRS by this law barred
from marrying the white women. Sev-
eral advised him to go to Chantimereburg
where there would be no troitille.
The clerk finally refesed to issue the

license, saying he woeld issue no license
to any person with negro bleed in them
to merry a white woman, and that he
could not interpret the meaning of the
"third generation" spoken of in the law.
Copp left Tuesday evening for Chatn-

betsburg, Where he expects to get a li-
censee—Sun.

IN MEMORIAM
For The Chronicle.

On last Friday evening soon after the
twilight had fallen upon our quiet ham-
let the spirit of George S. Gillelan fled
from its earthly tenement and crossed
to the other shore amid the universal
sorrow of our community. His many
virtues and his ;viable character had en'
deared him to all and of him it could
truthfully be said, "None knew him but
to love Mm, none knew hitu but to
praise." In the flower of youth with
life so bright end joyous—so radiant
with hope and Profuse—On the very
threshold of manhood he was stricken
and taken from us. Alas that one so
young should pass away while bleeding
hearts exclaim :

'Ohm, fell death's untimely frost,
Thee nipped our flower lair early.',

Youth and old age paid homage at his
tomb. Six young mem bore the remains
to that hallowed ground where so many
loved ones have gone before. His bier
was decked with the votive offerings of
friendship and affection, but his memory
will ever remain more fragrant in our
!Imam; than the beautiful roses which
bedecked his bier. The words of eulogy
spoken by his pastor, were tittered (rein
the fullness of the heart and with fal-
tering tongue, f* he knew and loved
the character of whom he spoke. As
the sweet soft notes of the choir sang,
"Lead, Kindly Light," and "God be with
you Lill we meet again," filled the
church, many hearts were deeply touch-
ed with their pathos and beauty, and
tear drops glistened in many eyes. And
ere the rough clods of earth fell so cru-
elly upon his graves groups of kindred
and friends gathered at the grave and
amid tears and sobs and aching hearts,
the same voices sang with such exqui-
site feeling, "Asleep in Jesus, yea,
asleep in Jesus until the resurrection
morn, when all shall meet again." R.

RESOLUTIONS OF THE Y. P. 8. OF THE
Pe gallYTEItI A N CHURCH.

In as lunch as God in His inscrutable
but wise and loving providence has seen
fit to take to Himself George S. Gillette',
one of the members of our Young Peo-
ple's Society, and inasmuch as this is
the first death that has taken place
since our organization, therefore, we the
meutbers of the said Society, do submit
the following resolutions :
That we recognize and recall the ex-

cellent Christian character of the be-
loved brother and companion and fellow
worker, with gratitude and thank God
that by His grace, He has in so young
and short a life caused so many virtues,
to be exhibited for our example.
We recall his faithful attendance and

interest in all the services of this and
other kindred societies of the church.
We rejoice in the faithfulness that
marked his conduct in all the duties of
life, in his business and in his family.
That he endeavored always to make the
best of his life iu all things and bring
credit to the cause of religion and hon-
or to his family,
We record the gentleness and at the

same time the firmness of his character.
His consideration for all who came in
contact with him. His patience in suf-
fering. His courage and hopefulness in
meeting disease, and feel that the words
of the great apostle were in some sense
true of him, "I have fought a good fight;
I have finished my course. Henceforth
there is laid up for me a crown." •
Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-

tions be sent with our prayers and sym-
pathies to the bereaved family, and that
it be published in the EMMITSBURG
CURONICLE, and also inscribed in the
minutes of the society.

Respectfully submitted.
MRS. ANDREW ANNAN,
MISS GERTRUDE ANNAN,
MISS BRUCE .MOitillSON,

Committee.

Baltimore Boy Hurt

Carroll Jennings, the young son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jennings, of Baltimore, who
are spending the summer at Clearspring,
Md., was injured by falling through an
open cellar door on the street. His col-
larbone was fractured and be also sus-
tained minor injuries, but not of a se-
rious nature.

<Er 41.

CIRCUS COMING.
_

Andrew Downie's Big 25e Shows Will Ex-
hibit at Enimitsburg. Wednesday,

August 31

From Whitney's Point Reporter, N. Y. :
Dowolee Circus

June 10, 1904.- Andrew Downie's one
ring circus gave a very creditable per-
formance here Friday, and was well at-
tended both afternoon and evening. His
acrobats, clowns, trained horses, ponies
and dogs are asgood as any that we
have ever seen, for the most part, and
much ahead of the other 25c shows. He
has a largo spread of canvas, and the
mammoth exhibition tent will seat from
twelve to fifteen hundred people.
The long parade with its military

band, clown band, calliape and myster-
ious band was a surprise to nearly every
one, and was certainly fine.
There are over 100 people with the

show and something like 125 horses and
ponies. They seem to be a fine lot of
people and business from the word go.
Besides the show tent there is a side-
show, a dressing tent, a tent for the
horses and a dining tent and alongside
the latter is the cook's wagon in charge
of a Chinese cook whom Mr. Downie
picked up in California some years ago,
and probably the only Chineseeook ever
in Whitney's

Thole Who Will Serve At The September
Term of Court.

On last Friday morning Chief Judge
James MeSherry and Associate Judge
John C. blotter drew the names of per-
sons in this county who will serve on
the grand and petit juries at the Sep-
tember term of court,
The following are the jurors as drawn:
Buckeystown—George W. Lilly and

Randolph Zimmerman.
Frederick—Jacob Dadisihan, Wm. E.

Steep, George P. Altman, John H. Grove,
Charles Groff, G. Ernest Hants, Charles
S. Ridgely, Horace E, Zacharias and
William B. James.
Middletown—Charlee B. Darner and

Robert S. Denuder.
Creagerstown—Charles B. Speak.
Etninitsburg—Charles A. Dorsey and

John W. Belated,
Catoctin--J, M. Leatherman,
Urbana—Clarence Moberly and John

T. Taylor.
Fiberty—Samuel E. Etzler and Daniel

11. Buckey.
New Market—John H. Rudy and Mar-

ian Runkles.
Hauvers—William A. Arnsparger,
Woodsboro—J. L. Grossnickle and

Charles 0. Herne.
Petersville—Peter S. Hemp,
Mt. Pleasant—Edward Cramer.
Jefferson--Claggett 13iser and J. H.

Stockman.
blechanicstown--John P. T. Mathias

and Charles H. Castle.
Jackson—Edward 13. Keller and Lu-

ther Kephart.
JohnsviHe—Bradley P. Stitely and

John W. Stnith.
Woodville—James M. Hobbs.
Linganore —Peter Sleek bier.
Lewistown-- Edwaed L. Smith and

George C. Leethernian.
Tusearota—Charles A Staley.
Burkettsville—John M. Grove and Joe

sephue E Harley.
Ballenger--Charles E. Derr.
Braddock--Charles S. Clines
Brunswick—Thomas A. Sigefuse and

Lewis M. Shores,
Welkersville--Charles T. Burlier.

PERSONALS. •
Messrs. Samuel Gamble and Samuel

Heiman left here oiliest Saturday morn-
ing for Baltimore, to go with the De-
partment Commander and Staff of the G.
A. 11., to the National Encampment, G. A.

at Boston, Mass., which is now in
session in that city.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Zimmerman re-

turned home from Atlantic City last
Friday.
Mr, and Mrs. J. Stewart Annan, Miss

Elizabeth Horner and Mr. Annan Horner
are attending the G. A. R. Encampment
at Boston, Mass.
Mr. Einathan Kerschner, of Bellevue,

Pa., visited Misses Louise and Hallie
Metter.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pfieffer and Mr.

Harry Hoke, of Baltimore, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Hoke this week.
Mrs. William Rosensteel, of Baltimore,

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Hoke.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hack and daugh-

ter, Miss Eleanor, are spending this
moan at Cape May.
Mr. Gehr Seboure. IL S. N., of Wash-

ington, D. C., is visiting his mother in
this place.
Mr. Joshua T. Gillelau has gone to

Chicago, Ill.
Mr. Edwim II. Dialer has returned to

Pittsburg, Pa..
Mr. Carroll Albaugh, of Westminster,

attended the funeral of George S. Wile-
Ian on Monday.
Judge John C. Motter, wife and fam-

ily, of Frederick, visited Mr. and Mrs.
K R. Zimmerman.

DR. J. F. ZACHARIAS DEAD.
Dr. John F. 'Zacharias dropped dead

at the prescription counter in the rear
of his drug store in Cumberland, Tues-
day afternoon. He had not been in ro-
bust health for some time, butt until a
few minutes before his sudden death
seemed cheerful and happy.
Dr. Zacharias was attending to some

prescriptions in the pharmacy while his
clerk, C. J. Meadows, was in the front
of the store. Suddenly Mr. Meadows
heard a faint eall repeated from his em-
ployer's lips. Hurrying to the rear he
found the Doctor falling from a chair.
Dr. W. W. Wiley, who was passing, was
called in and emergency measures were
used, but in a few seconds the end came.
Mr. Edward Zacharias, the Doctor's
brother, and business associate, was on
his way from dinner at the time and ar-
rived at the store just as his brother
passed away.
The body was taken to the Zacharias

apartments, on Harrison street.
Dr. Zacharias was a native of Freder-

ick, Aid., and was 63 years old. When a
young man he joined the Confederate
Army and served with distinction. He
was the prime mover in the organization
of the camp of Confederate veterans in
Cumberland and was a brigadier-general
of the Maryland organization. His
brothers are Edward Zacharies and Rev.
0. Merle Def. Zacharias, pastor of Zion
Reformed Church, of Cumberland ; Law-
rence Zacharias, of New York, and Geo.
and William Zacharias, of Baltimore.
One of his sisters is Mrs. Dunnot, of Bal-
timore. His other sisters are unmarried.
 •
RECernozt

For The Chronicle.

A very pretty reception was given at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Fitez.
near Emmitsburg, on Wednesday even-
ing, in honor of their son, Marshall and
bride. The house, which was beautiful-
ly decorated for the occasion, was
crowded with invited guests, who were
received at the lawn gate by Miss Luly
Fitez, sister of the groom, and Mr. Har-
ry Fogle, cousin of the groom. At a late
hour the spacious dining-room doors
were thrown open, where a table was
ladened with all the delicacies of the
season, to which all .did ample justice,
after which the guests departed for
their homes, saying, "Happy be the new-
ly married couple." There were over
70 guests at the reception.

MARRIED.

PEDDICORD- --STOUTER.—On Aug-
ust 17,1904, at St. Anthony's Church, Mt.
St. Mary's, by Rev. G. H.Tragessor, Mr.
William T. Peddieord to Miss Genevieve
Stouter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jonn
M. Stouter, of near this place.

DIED.

GILLHLAN.—On August 12, 1904, at
home of his parents, in this place, after
an illness of several weeks, Mr. George
S. Galan], son of Mr. and Mrs. George
L. Gillelan, aged 23 years, 11 months and
19 days. The funeral services were held
in the Lutheran Church on Monday af-
ternoon and were largely attended. The
interment was made in the cemetery ad-
joining the church. The services were
conducted by Rev. D. H. Riddle, pastor
of the Presbyterian Church.

ALTHOFF.—On August 14, 1904, at
his residence near Mt. St. Mary's, Mg.
Ambrose W. Althoff, aged '77 years, 2

Revival of 13asket Fir Nic-Base nail-Two
Raw Buildings

Thurmobt,Augnist 17.—A Union Picnic
in which seven Sunday Sehoole of
Thurmont tied vicinity will join, will be
held in Mrs. Emma K. Rouzeeml grove,
near Cold Spring Woods, on Saturday,
August 20th. This is a revival of the
once popular basket picnics held here
years ago and promises to excel' any
picnic ever held in this community. A
choir of seventy-five voices will furnish'
vocal music and the Thurmont Cornet
Band Will also be in attendenet. Among
the attractions will be a game of base
ball between the poplar Thurinont Base
Ball Club and the Sinitlisburg Base Ball
Clubs
The Thurmont Base Ball Club played

and W011 its second game with Monterey
on Saturday last. About 15 "rooters"
froth Theritiont accompanied the Club on
the trip which included Pen-Mar, Blue
Ridge and Monterey where the game was
played at 4 P. M., and the party then re-
turned home on the Pen-Mar Express,
a special car having been attached to
this train for the accoummodation of the
party.
The first game was played tied woe in

Thurmont, Mr: Joseph E. Rowe, Of Nue
tnitsburg, having pitched for the Thur-
meet Club and having made a record in
the number of men struck out, eighteen
having been retired in this way. Joe
always could fool the sluggers.
In a very short time, Tharmone can

boast of another new dwelling house
and another bank building. Mrs. Kel-
ler's nese cottage On Otrroll Street is
well under way and peomises to be the
most attractive looking house in town.
Work is also under way on the new batik
building for the Citizen's Savings Bank.
The structure will be of brick, the front
being designed very artistically and
built of buff brick.
On Sunday last, after a brief illness

of cancer of the liver, Mr. Webb Unger,
of this place, died at his home. The de-
ceased was a cabinet maker by trade
and at the time of his death was a Dea-
con in Trinity Reformed Church, of
which church he was a member. Ile
was also a member of Columbia Council
No. 52, Jr. 0. U. A. M., of this place. The
funeral services was held in Trinity Re-
formed Church at 10 o'clock on Tuesday,
Columbia Connell attending in a body.
Interment in the United Brethren Ceme-
tery. The deceased is survived by a
widow, and three daughters.

•

NEWS FROM LOYS.
Buggy Upset And Occupants Thrown Out.

Mrs. Miller Slightly Injured

Loys, Aug. 16—Mr. Harry Mason, of
Baltimore, is spending his vaeation with
friends in this place and D. P. Creek.
Miss Nora Loy has returned home af-

ter an extended visit to friends in Bal-
timore.
Mrs. Samuel Martin, of this place, is

Visiting her son, Clarence, in Hagers-
town.
Mrs. Geo. R. Whitmore was suddenly

called to Waynesboro, Pa., on account of
the illness of her brother's wife, Mrs.
Newcomer.
Mrs. Harvey S. Zimmerman and two

daughters, of Frederick, are spending a
few weeks with her mother , Mrs. Jere
Martin.
On last Sunday Mrs. W. L. Miller, her

little son, George, and Mrs. G. W. Mil-
ler, of Lewistown, Md., narrowly escap-
ed a serious a.ccident. They were at-
tending a funeral when the horse be-
came frightened and started to run
away. Mrs. W. L. Miller who was driving,
and thinking to stop him turned him in-
to a fence, and in so doing the buggy
overturned, throwing all of them oust.
They escaped with slight bruises, ex-
cepting Mrs. 0. W. Miller, who receive
ed an ugly gash on her forehead from
coming in contact with the fence.
The Children's Fresh; Air society of

Baltimore sent some children to this sta-
tion to be distributed among the mem-
bers of the Lutheran Church at Creag-
erstown for one week's outing. All re-
turned home on the following Monday.

HARNEY NEWS.
Two Exciting Runaways Rut No One Bad-

ly Injured—Mrs Orndorff Dead

Harney, Aug. 17.--Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Wolff and daughter, Olevia, of Denver,
Col., are spending some time with their
parents, of this place.
Mr. Luther Shriver. of Rollensville,

Cal., has returned to his home for a few
months.
Mrs. Geo. Shriear is seriously ill at

this writing.
An exciting accident occurred at the

picnic on Saturday. While Mr. William
Shoemaker was preparing to leave the
grove the horses became excited and
one of his children fell from the car-
riage, the wheel passing over its arm,
and a number of other children were
thrown over, butt nothing proved serious
On Thursday evening, Aug. 11, an ac-

cident occurred at Mr. Geo. I. Shriver's
which might have proved serious. While
their son, Harlington, was preparing to
take his little niece and his cousin, Miss
Hoover, a drive, the horse ran away,
knocking the lad over, the wheels pass-
ing over him. Mrs. Gruber tried to stop
the horse, with a baby in her arms, and
she too wan thrown down. The horse
ran into a woods with the lines drag-
ging on the ground, and Miss Hoover
and the child in the carriage. Miss
Hoover seeing that the horse was going
to run down a very steep hill, managed
to get one line and ran the buggy
against a large tree. The horse, break-
ing the harness, freed itself from the
buggy in an instant. The buggy was
badly broken but the occupants were
injured but very little. Mrs. Gruber
and the lad were badly bruised.
Mrs. Orndorff, an aged lady of this

place, died last Tuesday between 10 and
11 o'clock. The funeral services were
held in the Lutheran Church, Rev. W.
0. Minnich officiated. Interment in
Mountain. View Cemetery.
Mrs. R. A. Hamer, of Hagerstown, is

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
1. Shriven.
Mr. Paul Telmer, of York, is spending

some time with his friend, Mr. Clarence
Ohler, of this Place.
The lightning struck the house of Mr.

Edward Myers, of near this place, on
last Wednesday eN ening, tearing part of
the roof off, also damaging .one chinmey.
Mr. George Shank and .sister, Ethel,

of Biglerville, were visiting at Mr. Geo.
Shriver's over Sunday, also Miss Bessie
Shriver, of Barlow, is epending a few
days with her cousins, Misses Aurelia
and Grace Shriven
Rev. L. A. Bush and family, of Boons-

bore, Md., are visiting at Mrs. Bush's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Neweemer,
Mr. H. Null has put a new roof on his

house.

A Summer Cold.

A summer cold is not only aninoylug
but if not relieved Pneumonia will be
the probable reit& by Fall. Ono Min-
ute Cough Cure Clears the phlegm,
draws out the Lethenation,heals, soothes
and strengthens the lungs and bronchial
tubes. One Minute Cough Cure le an
ideal remedy for the children. It is
pleasant to the taste and perfectly harm-
less. A certain cure for Croup, Cough

Lectures On The Passion Play, Gaelic Lit-
erature, Dante, The Novel, Etc.

MT. ST. MARY'S, MD., Aug. 13.
The Reece:31'4M career of the Mary-

land Catholic Summer School reached
its climax this week. Beginning on
Sunday, August 7, with an illustrated
lecture by Dr. Marc Vallette, of Break-
lyn, N. Y. The gathering that crowded
the lecture room, vestibule and steps of
St. Anthony's Hall Was an evidence of
the popularity of the genial lecturer,
not ohly with the members of the school
but also the residents of .Etetnitsburg
and Mt: St. Mary's. The pictures were
unusually fine and were most interest-
ingly deseribed by the versatile doctor.
The singing of a quartette composed of
the Mimeses Kerley, AleGinnis, Moore
and Bennett added greatly to the suc-
cess of the evening.
The leading entertainment of the sea-

son took place on Tuesday evening. Time
program opened most patriotically with
the einging of the Star Spangled Ban-
ner by the audience, who remained
standing during the rendering of the
National Anthem,
The second number on time praeram

was a reading by Miss Alberta Davis.
The lady's clear enunciation and well
modulated tones charmed all present,
who showed their appreciation by re-
questing, most spontaneously and vocif-
erously, for a sewed selection.
A vocal solo by Miss Kerley was next

in order, and proved so acceptable to
the audience that an encore was desired
and most graciously given.
Dr. Thos. 0. Taaffe, one of the most

popular lecturers at the Sununer School
followed. He gave a reading from The Ri-
vals in a graceful and artistic manner.
In reply to a vociferous encore he sur-
prised his Maryland admirers by sing-
ing the ever welcome Anchored- with
much sympathy and power. The next
number, a duet by Mrs. Bennett and
Miss Moore, was skilfulle and pleasant-
ly given.
The evening's amusement closed with

the singingef "Maryland My Maryland"
by artists and audience.
Among the winners of prizes at the

weekly euchres were the Misses Walsh,
MeG rain, O'Neill, Mr. B. Eekenrode, Mr.
Prudolim, Mr. Warthen, Mr. Homier, Mr.
Eckenrode and Miss K. Carroll.
The second coaching party of the

Summer School attended the pie-rule of
St. Joseph's Church, Emmitsburg. Fath-
er Hayden, the rector, welcomed the ex-
cursionists and told them to consider
themselves "at home." This they imme-
diately proceeded to do by buying all
the horns, Jews harps and harmonicas
on the grounds, and using them on ev-
ery possible occasion with most deafen-
ing effect on all within hearing distance.
The dancing platform proved irresistible
and a hastily formed group was soon
gayly keeping time to the familiar "Fif-
teen Bottles on the Walls," and similar
selectione, to the great amusement of
the on-lookers, who had suspended busi-
ness to applaud and encourage the clan-

.
eeFraritlay evening was devoted to Irish
poetry and music. Dr. Taaffe and Dr.
Val lette gave interesting and enjoyable
readings, and the Misses Kerley,'Aloore
and McGinnis followed with vocal and
instrumental eelections, from Ireland's
sweetest singer, Tom Moore. Dr.Taaffe's
jocose interpretation of tha"Cruiskeen
Dawn" was a treat to all listeners. At
the close the audience and artists sang
"The Wearing of the Green."
The lecturers of the week were Dr.

Vallette on Sunday evening on the
"Passion Play." Dr. Thos. Gaffney Taaffe
in the morning, on Gaelic Literature,
and Dr. Conde Pallen in the evenings.
Dr. Pallen's lectures were on "Dante,"
"The Dream of Gerontius," "The Great
Century of Christendom " "The Novel,"
and "The Greatest Catholic Layman."
This course was one of the most scholar-
ly and instructive ever given in the
Maryland Catholic Summer School.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
Fairfield, August 16.—Mrs. Samuel

Barton, and two daughters, of Chicago,
are visiting Mrs. Barton's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph; Kittinger, of Fairfield.
Mr. Wm. Divine, of Gettysburg, was

in town on last Thursday. Political
business perhaps.
Mr. Melee Waddles made a trip to

Emmiteburg recently, attended Uncle
Tom's Cabin Show in that place and said
it was good.
Mr. Howard Harbaugh, who went to

St. Lotus, to attend the World's Fair,
wrote his father a postal whilst on a
Government, 140 feet high from the
ground.
Mr. Henry Landis took up a small

patch of potatoes making 100 bushels.
Mr. J. S. Hill, having 20 acres out in po-
tatoes expects several thousand bushels.
The potato crop and the corn crop will
be the largest we have ever had in this
section of the country.
James Dixon, Post 83, G. A. R., will

have their annual Bean Bake or Bean
Soup, Saturday, August 27, in W. C. Rog-
ers orchard. Should the day be unfav-
orable it will be held on the following
Saturday.
Mrs. Dithers, and son of Baltimore,

Misses Mable, Mary and Harry Whit-
more, of Hunniteburg, were recent visi-
tors to Fairfield.
Mr. William Saunders, of Baltimore, is

spending some time with Mr. and Mrs.
James &eager, of Fairfield.
Miss Gussie Robinson is a visitor at

Dr. Trout's, in Fairfield.
Misses Abigail Taughinbaugh and

Mary Bell, of Hunterstown, were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Cunning-
ham, of Fairfield.
Miss Lizzie Shue, of Westminster, is a

guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Reindollar,
of Fairfield.
Miss Maud Maxell, of Emmitsburg,

recently visited Miss Fannie Krisc.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hoff, of Hanover,

are guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Walter,
of this place.
Roger Musselman, of Gettysburg, is

spending some time with his daughter,
Mrs. Carl Reindollar, of Glen Rock.
Mrs. Miller and daughters, of Florida,

who were visiting at H. Hartman's have
left for the western part of Pennsyl-
vania.
James Boyd, of Alarsh creek, made a

visit to Fairfield.
After the heavy rain on Wednesday,

Elmer Carbaugh, who lives above the
old Furnace, in crossing Tom's creek 111
front of his house, which was very high
and deep, Mr. Carbaugh was carried
down the stream about 20 feet from the
crossing, breaking his wagon. He made
a narrow escape from drowning. Keel)
out of deep water.
Curtie Sowers, wife and family, of Me-

Kaightstown, were recent guests of Jos-
eph Kittinger, of Fairfield.
Mrs. S. W. Plank and daughter, Hel-

en, and Miss Mary Buffington of Taney-
town, Md., are the guests of Mrs. P's.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. Shelley, of
Feiefleld.
Harry Firor, of Hanover, is home in

Fairfield for a few days. Harry is look-
big welt
The Church of the Dic4ples is ready

for the plasterers. Heaney Keeeer is do-
ing the paintieg.
There is a stalk of e0141 MTS. J. C.

Shertzer's garden measuring 12 feet
high.

The work a remo-d-oling tho Hatrers-
moullis and 23 days. lead Geld. Sold be- T. E. Zimmerman. towu _jail at a cost of $38,182 has beeun.

As the season is at hand when the offieere
of the State Horticultural Helmet:vent
conduct the annual himpection of tenet-
ries in the State as required by laws ef
Maryland 1898, Chapter 289, we wird' to
announce to the public that it is neces-
sary for oVeryone who. wielies to se!1
either trees, viees, shrubs; plants, etc.
in this or any other State to hew theft.
premises inspected by the State Ento-
mologist amid the State Pathologist, and.
secure a certificate from the above inee-
tioned officers, if the inspection is satis-
factory, certifying that said ittepeefust
stock is apparently free from injurious
insects and plant diseases. Such cer-
tificates should be attached to ever,
consignment of eit her trees, viimue,
shrubs, plants, etc., in order that the
consignee may not violate the before -
mete kilted lass-.
The inspection of nurseries is of gi•ert

importance both to the nurserymen and
the growers ; to the former, in that rig-
id inspection of his stock will reveal :ley
injurious pests which may have recently
commenced their ravages, thereby gi% -
ing him an opportunity to control time
same before the depredations are ser-
ious. Further, having the stock inset c-
ted by specialists enables him to give a
greater assurance to the public that his
stock is clean amid healthy. The otheial
certificate given to nurserymen in this
State protects. them from competitors
who grow inferior stock and moreover
allows them to ship their stock into
other States without it being eontiseau-
ed by the officers of the respective
States.
To the grower, the attached vett i

eate accompanying every consiginueot
of nursery stock assures that the stock
has been dnly inspected and is apparent-
ly free from any injurious pests. As
there are so many pests that attack nur-
sery stock, which the (millinery grower
would not detect until after the planted
stock commenced to lose vitality or dice
the result being a loss of money and
time, inspection of nurseries is in tunny
ways a great benefit to the prospective
grower.
Those wishing to sell trees, vines,

shrubs, plants, etc., should at onee noti-
fy the officers of the State Hortiettiturel
Department, College Park, Md., and the
inspection will be made at the proper
time, at the expense of time State Horti-
cultural Department.
Thomas B. Symons, State Hntomolo-

gis ; J. B. S. Norton, State Pathologist,
- -

In reply to inquiries we have pleasure
in announcieg that Ely Liquid Cream
Babe is like the solid preparation of
that adinirable remedy in that it clean-
ses and heals membranes affected by na-
sal catarrh. There is no drying or
sneezing. The Liquid Cream Balm is
adapted to use by patients who have
trouble in inhaling through time nose
and prefer spraying. The price, includ-
ing spraying tube, is 75 cents. Sold by
druggists or mailed by Ely Brothers, 56
Warren Street., Ness' York.

  - -
WESTERN MARYLAND RAILROAD

Another Bargain Excursion To l'eu-Mar.

The Western Maryland will run an-
other cheapexcursion on Sunday, Aug-
ust 21st, the special leaving Vi'estinin-
ster at 9.00 A. Al., stumping. at Medford,
Wakefield, New Windsor, Linwood, Un-
ion Bridge, Double Pipe Creek, Rocky
Ridge, Loys, Grace:ham and Thurniont.
Returning the train will leave Pete-Alar
Park at 6.30 P. M. Special cheap rates
have been put in effect for this excur-
sion, and as the train Will be run under
the personal supervision of the Western
Marylend Railroad, it should be one of
the most successful excursions 

n 
aotigf time

5-Atseaso.

A BRAKEMAN KILLED

Herman E. Roder, Jr., a brakeman em-
ployed in the B. ct 0. R. H. yard at
Brunswick, this county, was crushed to
death beneath the wheels of a freight .
car Monday morning.
Roder was helping to sllift a freight

train when he lost his hold and fell be-
tween two ears, landing upon the track,
beneath the wheels of one of the camse
Though his body wa.s not badly mutilat-
ed, he was instantly killed, his lifeless
body being found beneath one of the
trueks of the car. The truck had to be
raised from the track le order to re-
move the body.
As his death Was -clearly eecid.ental, it

was decided that an inquest was not
necessary.
Roder was a sou of Herman It Roder,

one of the oldest engineers of the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad. He was 24
years old and unmarried.
The Brunswick lodge of the Brother-

hood of Railroad Train:eon took charge
of the body.

A chance to wiu $100_136 is offered to
readers of Ude paper by the Oxford Dis-
tilling Co. They will present this
amount to the person guessing nearest
the number of votes received in the
coming election of Parker and Roose-
velt. For particulars address the Ox-
ford Distilliug Co., 8591 N. Howard St.,
Baltimore, Md. aug. 12-fits.

FIRE AT CERFSVILLE

The flue frame barn on the farm of Mr
E. Derr Shriner, Ceresville, this county,
was burned to the ground last Friday
night between the hours of 8 and 12
o'clock and but for the prompt reply to
a call from Mr. Shriner and the effieient
service of the Junior Fire Company, of
Frederick, an especially severe loss
would have been sustained.
The fire started in the hay . loft, and

when discovered was blazing out aft
around the building. A bucket brigade
was quickly organized by the neighbore.
who came to the assistance of Mr. Shri-
ner and his employes as soon as possible
after seeing the fire, which was diseov-
ered at 8.45 o'clock.

After saving all the horses, wagons
and implements, an attempt was made to
check the flames. Some sparks from the
building got into some hay in the loft of
the stable where the driviug itotsseseee
kept, but this lire WDS quic4c-ly. extim-
guished. No sooner had than lire betel
put out when the shingles on the roof ef
the tenant howse, near time ham caught
fire, which only after a great effort Witt
extinguished.

Abrahain Bell Dead At Age Of IOU Tears.

Mr. Abrahams Bell, time oldest resident
of East Baltimore died Monday
morning at his home, 7.201 raw 13alti-
more street, of the iutimitiesof
Mr. Bell was 100 yeaes f Age ens July .27
and on that day he entertained se 1111111-
her of friends-who came to gay their is-
speets and offer enegrattilations. At
the time he exhibited remarkable vital-
ity, but time weight of his years began Is
press hea,vily imon him clueing the past
few weeks, and logleulualty geew weak-
.er until his death.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The land You Have Always Bought
Bears the

signature of
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THE HAGIOSCOPE.

A Relic of Olden Times Found lo.

Muni' Engliah Churches.

"1u ,spite of the close blood relationi-

ship:* said an American \l'110 teal'518-
Hod England, "we Are frequently re-

miuded in England that we Am for-

eigners. It crops up often in the ordi-

nary conversation.

"An English friend whose guest

was leek cue around to see his native

We entered the church.

eNt-bereet bouts is your pew"? 1'
nskod.
" 'We .set over there .by the hagie-

scope.' be Answered. as though a hagio-

scope were some .eommou object like a

table .or a candlestick. ery friend no-

ticed the blankness.' of my face, so he

repeated:

" 'Over there, just below the hazes-

scope."

" 'Would you mind teliing me what

sort of an instrument it is time you nell

ii hagioscope? I asked meekly.

"The Englishman looked bur; but,

with a sigh, he explained:

'"We have them in ;seedy all the old

country ehurches. Do you see that

email glass window through the wall

beside the altar? That was made at

the time when lepers were at large

And they attended church services.

They were of eourse not allowed in-

side, no they stood outside and saw and.

heard the services through that hole,

which is celled the squint window, hilt

naore often the hagioscopee "

PO IT TODAY.

tiognorroyv May Be Too !Late and Theta

Ion Would Be Sorry.

If you have a fiewer to give, give it

today. One throb of gladness is worth

more to the living heart than a wealth

of costly blooms laid, however teeder-

jy. above the dead one.

If you hare 11 kindly visit to make,

snake it today lest Anothee step in and

lay his nutlet heed upon the longing

heart and stIll forever its fret :tun' pale
And power of glad response. In the

city of the deed, in the silence of the

grey% hearts are never lonely apy

more. They have no heed or need.

If you have kisses to bestow, let the

dear living lips their ,sweetness item

eoday.

If you've smiles to give, give them

today. Livitig eyes are often hungry.

Though their gaze be seemingly so

calon, so quit t stud mayhap .so proud,

the :smiles may be a toech of heaven

for them.. If they are closed in death,

tomorrow your fondest sine would

platter naught.

if you have a helpful, hopeful, loving
word to say, say it today. It may keep

some Invert from breakipg, $ome soul

from falling. No word or cry Cail

Freak the seal tomorrow-if death

whispers thee-to ears that heel! today..

-Exchange.

A Useful Tiger.

"Snakes and hyenas are strange pets,

Fu t strangest of all is a full grown ti-
ger, and such e pet had Major Mansell-

Pleydell," says A. Mervyn Smith in his

book. "it used to be chained up just in

front of the door of his bungalow. The

major had a method of relining up

bills with loetti tradesmen. but there

was great difficulty in getting pay-

ment, .es none of the bill colleetors was

venturesome enough to cross the

guardian at the dour. It was a great

joke of the major's when asked to pay
his bill to reply: 'Have you sent your

Fill ? Your emu has never presented it

at my house.' Brutus, as the tiger wag

pained, seemed to know what was re-

quired of him. When chained before

tils master's door he would lie with his

head between his forepaws and watch

the gate. If a stranger entered he

would lift his head and breathe heav-

ily, and this was enough to scare the

xnost yeptUresoine of bill collectors."

Man's Worst Enemy,

Wherever you see ten people togeth-

er, ten average people of all ages, you

May say; One of those ten will die of

consumption. In the long run you will

be tore than justified 1n your prophe-

ey. It will be nearer one out of every

pine bore into the world. We are hor-

ribly afraid of cholera and all bowel

diseases, of diphtheyie AO of scarlet

fever. Add to these the annual deaths

from measles 4nwasles is fer from be-

jag hareulessi And the sum total is not

half of what the great white plague

elahns. Only pneumonia approaches

it as a slayer of tnee.-Everybody's

Magazine.

The Meanest Men,

It is believed the original meanest
pilau was the husband who gave his

wife a Christmas preseet of g nail' of

suspeuders. Ain early btader of the ti-

tle was the gentleman wbo always oe-

eupied the last seat 14 the last car in

order to save the Interest on his mon-

ey until the conductor got to him. One

of the most brilliant of the long line

was the Mall who took candy from a

child In the .street.. - Chicago litter

Ocean).

Expensive Ilitilertaking„

Business Man-Well. my dear, I have

"'bout made up my piled to sell out my

business And go out into the country

end tiny 0 hundred acres or so anal be

a farmer for the rest of my life. Busi-

ness Man's Wife-011. John, how love-

ly! But are you sure we can efferd
It 7-Somerville Journal.

The Flueores

"That's it'." eulalined Mrs. Bascom

et the coneert as the singers came out

:gain in response to au encore. "Make

'em do it over again until they .get the

thing right."

On Trial,
John-How neauy servnnts do you

keep? James-Keep.? We don't keep

pity. About two a week come to try us.

-New York Tribune.

Ever notice how quickly you can
pick out the man who takes up your
time mind with whom you never do
Any business7-Atehison Globe.

113 ICI 101.X .23.
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BARNYARD MANURE.

Estimates -of Its Value and Various

Uses to Be Made of It.

Ey W. ii. DEAL, Office of Experiment
iStittions.

Barnyard manide is the most impor-

tant manurial resource of the farm and

should be carefully saved And used.

It represents fertility whieli is drawn

from the soil and must be returned to

It if productivemess is to be maintain-

ed. It not only enriches tile soil with

the nitrogen, Phosphoric ac-id and pot-

ash, but it also renders the stored up

materials. of the soil more evailable.

Improves the inechanicel condition of

the soil, makes it warmer nua enables
it to retain more .umisture.

Cu the basis of prices chanted for

counnerciel fertilizers it is estimated

that the average value of the manure

Annually produced by each horse or

mule is $27, ley eaelehead of cattle $19,

by each hog $12 and by each sheep $2.

Probably less than half these values

are actually realized in practtee.

The -urine is by fer the most valuable

part of the excreta of animats. It is

especially rich in readily available ni-

trogen, which rapidly escapes into the

air if special precautions are not taken

to prevent its loss.. It is Also rich in

potash, but deficient in phosphoric

acid. It should, as a rule, be used in

connection with the solid dung, the

one thus •supplying the deficiencies of

the other and making a mere evenly

balanced ferelieee.

The disposition to be made of the ma-

nure of the farm, both fermented and

unfermeeted,must be ,determined large-

ly by the nature of the crop and

Where Improvement of the mechanical

condition of the soli is the principal

object sought, fresh manure is best

adapted for this purpose to heavy soils

And well rotted immure to light soils,

Where prompt -action of the fertilizing

constituents is desired, the best results

will probably be obtained by applying

fresh manure to the light soils, al-

though excessive applications in this

case should be 'avoided on account of

the danger of eburning out" of the

soil in dey seasons.

Fresh manure has a forcing effect
and is better • stilted to early garden

truck, grasses and forage plants than

to plants grown for seed, such as ce-

reals, or to fruits. Direet applications

to root crops, such as sugar -beets and

potatoes, or to tobacco often prove in-

jurious. The manure shoeld be spread

when carried to the dela and pot left

in heaps to leach.

The rate of application must he de-

termined by individual circumstances.

As a rule, it is better to manure lightly

and frequently than to apply a large

amount at longer intervals.

Shade For a Calf.

• It is all very well to tie a calf out

of doors where he can have a bite of

green grass, but a shady spot to lie

down in is inoperative, remarks Ameri-

VIE CALI? SHADE.

mci Agriculturist. The eun beating

delve ;epee an upproteeted calf greatly

retards growth. If there is no 'natural

shade at hand, use the device shown in

the cut. Two stakes, driven on a slant,

support a square frame of wood that is

covered with hurlap .or only cheap

cloth. 'lie the calf so he ten just reach

the shade, but cannot tangle the rope

*bout the stakes. The stakes can be

dated to new ground in a moinent

when it is necessary to move the calf.

Disapproval of the Dust Spray.

Many of - the Illinois orehaydists do

not approve of dust spraying for fun-

gous troubles. Seine time ago one of

the :speakers before the State Horticul-

tural society voiced tine objection thus:

"I think that the wise man, if he hap

pens to be a* fruit grower, will keep

away from the dust spray until the

experiment station inns settled the

question, and if there are any who

have lingering Ideas- in their minds

that there are some merits in the dust

spray 1 would advise them to wait

awhile lentil the thing hes been settled

end not waste any monney on mate-

rials and spraying, machines, but to

tick to the thing that we know is gmia, West -Virginia

_

AN ARBITRARY TYRANT.- j

This Autocrat Exists Solely by the

Will of the People.

And it came to pass that in the very

height of modern, times an arbitrary

tyrant ruled ovt4 a great eountry call-

ed America. The name of this tyrant

was Everybotlydoesit, and all the iu-

habitants of the land bowed themselves

to his Will. -

Terror of the autocrat caused grown

men and women to cast aside every

dictate of common sense-sometImes

of honesty as well. Children over-

studied, wearing out precious eyesight,

cramping growing orgaus, yet mothers

whispered uuder their breath the name

of Everybodydoesit and the evil went
on. Men bought houses mei European
passages, automohiles and other ex-

pensive luxuries, tine cost of which was

out of ell proportion to their income.

"Everybodydoesit" was tine explaea-

tion they gave.

Sorriest of all was the ease of the

young girls. They patronized un-

Wholesome plays, read books produced

by diseased minds, they overdressed,

abandoned the gentle ideals of their

mothers' day and gretv Dia before their

time. "Everybodydoesit, they said.

And thus it was in all classes of soci-

ety throughoet the broad land. All

men and women), young and old, recog-

nized the sway of Everybodydoesit and

bowed their necks to Ids yoke.-Phila-

delphia North American.

Ast Accommodation Train.
In the incite district of Englend there

is a tinny miles-ay which has only one

train run by two 011iehlIS, one of whom

is ninuaging director, ticket collector,

guard :end porter and the other chief

engineer, eingiee driver end stoker. The

trail .stops ;nun-here. It frequently

goes off the lege but crowbars are car-

ried, with which the train is persuaded

to return to its proper position. When)

fm-lend of either official is observed

the train is brought to :1 .standstill. At

one thee, when the managing director

was courting the daughter of a farmer

through Whose lauds the line ran, the

young lady would take her stand at a

certain gate every evening, the train

would be stopped, and time young man

would kiss hey good night.

"I find Thedford's 131acksDraught
a good medicino far lit cr disease.
It mired my ; on after he had spcnt
$100 with doctors. It is all the 'red-
icin e I take."-MRS. CA50LINE
MARTIN, Parkersburg, W. Va.

If your liver does not act reg-
ularly go to your Aruguist and
secure a package of Tliedford's

tilack-Dramyht and take a dose
tonight. TIM; great family
medicine frees the constipated
bowels, stirs up the torpid liver
and causes a healthy secretion
of bile.

Theilford's Black - Draught
will cleanse the bowels of im-

purities and strengihen the kid-

neys. A torpid liver invites

colds, biliousness, chills and
fever and ail manter of sick-
ness and contagion. We:ir i
neys result iii Bright*s

which claims as many victims
as consnmptiep. A 25-cent
package of Thedforirs Black-
Draught should always be kept
in the hou.e. .

"I used Thedford's Black.
Draught for liver and kidney com-
plaints and found nothing to excel
It."-WILLIAM COFFMAN, Mar-
blehead, Ill.

rr) Frvp 1

good, And when these other things are

a success we can invest in them."

It Is .suggeeted by some of the ft-nit

growers that in the compounding of

-the dust spray the chemical property

rice I Cent !
THE SUN

N7'.4 SELLS FOR ONE CENT,
AND CAN BE HAD OF EVERY

DEALER, AEENT AND
NEWSBOY AT THAT

PRICE.
Am, Sim:scan:Eris IN

District of Columbia,
V.'

North and South.
Carolina

As WELT. As Tues.s. 15
Which ill the liquid is effective against

Pcnosylvanla And De!awaretOnglis is neutralized or inn smne way

changed. On the other hand, cne of AND Tri-ncuimouT THE 'UNITED STATES,
the large orchardists of sotrtheen IHI can gel SUN by mail for one cent a copy.
Dols announces his satisfaction In the T,
use of the dust spray.

Feeding For Color In the Yolk.

Different rations very clearly affect'

the eolor of the yolk in eggs. Messrs.

Stewart and Atwood of Virginia have

found that when the grain ration con-

sisted of wheat, oats or white corn, fed

either alone or in combination with

each other, the yolks were so light col-

ored that the eggs would be quite un-

suitable for fancy trade. When the

grain supply consisted entirely of

white corn the yolks were very light

colored, while, on the other hand, the

feeding of 3-eilow corn imparted to

the yolks that rich .yellow color which

is so destretile,

The Japanese Baby.

The Japenese baby's head is shaved

In a curious fashion, and never. under

apy eircumstances, does the mother or

baby wear II hat or bonnet. Nor does

he wear shoes, (WW1 in the coldest

weather, but his shaven head nod his

pink toes peep out from the mother's

garments, and lie rides plettapack,

strapped 911 tightly, IMPDY, chubby.,
smiling always afid dressed, when he

is allowed to get out of the binding

garments, in the. most dainty of -kimo-

nos, all embroidered and painted. and

decorated with the designs which are

he Sun at i Cent
IS THE CHEAPEST ritun-cLAss PAPER IN

- Tits UNITED STATES.
TilEstiq'ssiicrialcortespondetastbrotignonttlie

United States, its well es in Europe, China, South
Africa, the Philippines., Porto Etc°, Cuba and in
every other part of the world make it nu:greatest
newspa per that run 1,c print( el.
Its Washington and New york bureaus are

among the bet-A in tit United States, and give
THE SUN'S readers the earliest information upon
all important events in the legislative until finan-
cial centers of the country.
Tus: SUN'S market reports and commercial col-

umns are coat flute and reliable, and put tile farm

er talc lamer:an t Lola toe hroker 111 touch with the
markets of Baltinnore, Norfolk, Charleston, New
Yo; k Chicago, Philsilelphia and all other import-
ant po1nts in the United states and other:sou:ales

ALL OF IV MCI'

THE READER GETS FOR
ONE CENT.

THE Sus: is the best type of mc newspaper, mor-
ally and intellectually. it is an educator of the
highest character, constantly stimulat1ng to noble
ideals. in pulividnal and national life.
Tits SUN is published on Sunday, as well as ev-

ery other day of the week.
ny mail Tits DAILY SUN, $3 a yearn Including

'rrimm SUNDAy SUN, $4. Tar Sx'NPAy Sit!: alone,
$1.00 a year. 'rue WE.ESiiiy SUN, $1.00 it year.

Address

A S. ABELL COMPANT-z•

PubliHters l'yoprietors-

Baltimore 3Id

°Mg's oly Risers
supposed to typify the final trade or i• The irvarous pi€154.
.cenpation of the infa.u.1-,. •

ardn-Prvii/r2a=fitaffliM

' 41'11'16110

l'Yegetable Preparation forAs-
t ing thefoodandllegula-

Lig the tomaclis a tid Bowels of

•
promotes Di6eslionClieerfut-
floss and flesilontains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT -NAEtc OTiC.

••••
•

ieripe 01‘112,S4l1VELPIIrlaR

1'60:4 See41-
..11.v.,fenna
llorAelle Sala

14;Ni:wit -
15, (atberatie-fata

30/4../yeeci. Mow

A perfect Remedy for Cons tipa-
[ion, Sour Siomach,DiarrBoca
Worms ,Convidsions ,Feveri s h-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Simg.tetture of

NEW YORKt

11;

6j$• 4-

:For Infants and Children.

T e Kind Yu Hue
Away 3 Bought

Bears the tif
Signature

of

In
Use

For ver
Thiy Years

Wee."72

TI-IE CENTAVn r.nensaY, NEW Yana CITY.

Sii
IF YOU WANT

pper6 k,./W j 10es

rgc.)--vve

TJ nr)
• ..12_11 vtu,t3 (1.

I.

REDUCED N PRIcE.

Come _Um! See Them.
Respectfully,

M. FRANK HOWE.

a

Th. E SMART SET
.1 ,llosa,:ine of Clel1P1'11eSS

iNlagezines should have a \veil defined pi:rye-es

(lennine entertainment, annue: intent ;eel -mental reereaticii are the

motives ( f The Smart ,Set, the

Western Maryland Raili•bhd
31 AA INT ILI INT lE

Schedule in Effect June 19th, 19`)4.

Read .1 STATIONS. Read
Downward I Upwar

A MA es
..... 9 MT 5 30

. 951 53:4
..... 10 05 543
  1055 621)
-

eltIP 14AM
*405 110 7 fel
422 2 28 '728
485 '2 88 738
44t 245 745
445 24-5 748
450 253 753
452 255 755

P 31 A 31

IT37 A 31
...J207  756
... stun 845

415 97 
 ltd5 925
451• 934
P I31 . A 31

, -
P Ai' A 31
5 SIP 93S
5 45 9 4b
6 00 1015
M A Id

A 31jP WPM
Le Cherry Run Ar 8 50' 12 43'9 10

Big Pool , S45;1239.9 c6
Clear spring. 35,12 27;8 54

Ar. Hagerstown le 8 10 11 59.8 55
; I

A MT MP Sc
Le Hagerstown al 30.,11 65 820

Stnithaburg 7 11111 35800
Edgeniont 7 05.11 3317 55

Blue Mountain 6 BS 11 93.7 45
Pen-Mar 6 65 11 20 7 42

Bnena vista spring 652 11 15,7 38
Ar Highfield Le 650 11 13,7 35

IA MI' 31

jA MPH
Le Ilightlehl Ar „eel 10 7 16

trettysburg 18,6 20
New Oxford , 57 01)0
Hanover , 915 551

Ar Porters Le ... 5 29 536
A 31.P an
- --- ---

A Mu' mm
Le Porters Ar   9 25.4 45

Spring Grove   9 164 Al
Ar York Le   8504lt

A Mir 1.1-.
P NI A Al

4 52 2 55 7 53 Le Tliglifiettl Ar
4 55 2 58 752 Blue Ridge
5 111 3 20 820 'Fhurniont
5 27 3 30 850 Rocky Ridge
5 42 3 46 8 44 Brucevillc
In 50,i it 55 Sill union Bridge
6 00 4 05 9 00 New Windsor
6 131 4 30 918 'Westminster

. 5 03 948 Olyndon
7 22, 5 50 10 35 Ar Baltimore Le
PmP M A.

6 50
6 4s
623

6 05
6 59
5 55
5 39

*4 30
A 31

r m
ill:) 735
11 08 7 30
10 43 702
10 30 C 50
lots it 33
1595 20
957 610
9 40 5 51
9 02 5 13
sae 415
A 31 r am

Blue .11milita7n Express, (Parlor Ca') leaves
Baltimore. dadj • except eunday. 3.95 p. iii,. stop-
ping at Westminster, New Windsor. Bruce-
ville (connection for Frederick). Thum-tont,
Blue Ridge, Iliglitlehl, Buena Vista Spring, Blue
Mountain. Smithburg. Hagerstown. Returning.
leaves Hagerstown 6.40 a. m., daily, except Sun-
day. Arrive Baltimore 9.70 am.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge aud Interniedlate Stations al 10.12 a. in.,
and 5.00 and 6.15 p. m., and leave Union
Bridge for Baltimore and Intermediate Station eat
4.50, 5.10 and 6.10 a. ni., and 12.50 p. ne,
except Sun,lav.
Sunday. Only-Leave DaltinJore for Union

Bricige and Intermediate Stations 9.10 a, m.. and
2.30 p. on. Leave Union Bridge at 6.10 and 8.30 a.
in., anti 4.00 p. in., for Baltimore andInterunediate
Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Hagen slow* for Shim ensIdirg ard Inter-

mediate Stations at 6.25 and 11.00 a. 111 and 715 it.
m. Leave Shippenspenslawg for Hagerstown
and Intel-mein/1'e Stattons at 6.00 a m. and 1.10

35 
Sinuctsys leave Ila wgerston for Waynesboro

mliii Itj115 Perm. meiIiate Points at 7.45 a. m and it 00 p.
In. II; turning, leave Waynesboro Sc r liagei•s-
111Wil and Intermediate Points at 9.02 a. ni. and
4.10 p.

Trains Via Altenwald Cut-Oft'

Imve Hagerstown for Charebersluirg and In-
i terme liate Si atirms 111 3.90 p. in.
I Leave Chan:het...Mug for Hagerstown and In-
terniediale Stat ions at s.os p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Erninits'itirg at Slid and
10.30 a. on. and 3.3h and 6.0 p. m. L*a ve Ei.inets-
burg fol. Rocky Ridge at 7.15 and 9.55 a, in. and

for 1.J..Frederick; Si8 38. 9.36 and
251 tna,nvt,l, 48.51.101cp,,viinl

10.40". mu'. and 5 00 and 6.36 p. in. LcsvC Bruce-
Ivollolt(,, if. i-ill(lornbia Iftth•StoWli and Totleylottit
at 947  al ni. and 3 45 p. in.
1. ace Frederick for Baltimore at 7.1S a.m. antl

3.1:0 and 415 p. rd.
-

coun,etiona at i'llerry Run, IV Va
,11..4- O. passenger trams leave Cher y Rim for

op pihro-hin, 1 and Intermediate mantis. tinily,
except Sunday, -at 8.55 11. on.; Express No, f.5. daj-
lv . at 13.40 p. ni.; Chicago Express, daily, at

*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.
----- -•. --

B. Si. GRISWOLD, F. 31. BOWE! L.
(teal 'roan; manager. Geng I'ass, Agent.

MOST SUCCESSFUL CF MACAZIKE:g,
Its novels ta complete one in mein nrumber) are by the inest bril-

liant authors of both hemispheres.
Its short stories are matchless-clean and full of human interest.

.Its poetry coveriug the entire field of verse-pathos, love, humor,

tenderness-is by the nmst popular poets, men and women, of the day.

Its jokes, witticisms cket,_;hes, etc., arc admittedly the most

mirth-provoking.

/0•0 PACES DELIGHTFUL READINC
No pages are 7.vasted on cheap illustrations, editorial vaporings or

wearying essays and idle discussions.
E-v.ery page will interest, charm and refresh you.
Subscribe noiv--$2.50 per year. Il.entit it cheque, P. 0. or Ex-

press order, or registered letter to THE SMART SET, 452 Fifth
Avenue, New York.

P. B.--S.NIFLE COPIES CENT FREE. ON APPLICATION.

PRISONS OF SILENCE,

Where Convicts Ever 'Wear Shrouds

13LT SI INT ES f7-_-:1_4(_)

HAve your Watcbes, Clocks and Jew-

erly repaired by Georg-CT. E -ster who -car
and Sleep Beside CoilS us. rants the same, and has alway on nand

Entombed in a grim castle on the large stock of watches,clocksjewelsy and

'outskirts of Lisbon ere some of the silverware

most miserable men on earth. These

are the inmatee of Porthgars deadly -CALL ON-
.

prisons of silence. In this building eV-

erything tient human ingenuity can

suggest to render the lives of its pt-is- 

oilers a horrible, nuahlening torture is See in is selendid stock of
done. The corridors, piled tier on tier

five stories high, extend from a coun GOLD & Si EVER.
moll center like the spokes of a huge Key & Slem-Wiriding
w-heel. The cells are narrow, tomb-

like, and within each stands a coffin. WAIFC 1TIi7„

GEO. T. EYSTER.

The prison garb is to Shroltd. The at-

tendants creep :Mont in felt slippers.

No one is allowed to utter a word.

The doors are unlocked, and the half

a thousand wretches 'navel) out, cloth-

ed in shrouds and with fneeS' covered

by masks, for it is 'a part of this

Lildcdus punishthent that hope may

look upon the cotillion:niece of his fel-

low prisoners. Few of thein endure

this torture for more then ten years.

A Five Days' Love Story,

At the present time WO are always

talking about the rush elel hurry of

the twentieth century. Are we really

SO rapid as w-e think we Cele

tainly few girls of fourteen have any-

thing like the amount of experience

And emotion many weeks of life that

Juliet, Shakespeare's 'heroine, had

erammed.into Live days and a half.

The time is thus apportioned: On

Sunday the ball 'took place, and on

Monday Boole° and Juliet Were mar-

ried, On Tuesday 'Junket took the

draft, and ou Wednesday she; was

plaesel the tone). On Thursday Ro-

meo returned, and 011 Friday the hap-

less pair committed suicide.

•

Kodall Dyspepsia Cure
illrF)sts what you eat.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches.
NTED Two YEARS,

ONLY

ESTAIIIAS KD 1.879

Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stages there

should be cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals

the diseased membrane.

It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in tho head
quickly.

Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, [Treads

over the reerabrane and is absorbed. Reedit; im-

mediate and a care follows. It is not drying-does

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 oents by mail.

ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren Street. New York,

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 19, 1904, trains
on this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH

Leave Eminitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.15 mid 9.55 a. us, and 2.55 and
4.50 p. nu., arriving at Rocky Ridge at
7.-15 and 10.25 a. ne and 3.25 and 5.20p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Reeky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.30 and 10.30 a. in. and 3.30
and 6.50 p. ne, arriving at Emmitsburg
at 9 and 11 a. ne and 4 and 7.20 p.m.

'WM. A. II 1 M ES, Presl.

DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

ChielJudge-Hon.Jarn es MeSberry,
A ssociate Judges-Hon -John C. blotter and

Hon.Jantea B. Henderson,
State's Attorney-Arthur D. Willard.
Clerk of time Count-Dr. cu.Saornnrel T. Haffner.

Judges-Russell E. Lighter, Jacob M. Birely
William H. Pearre.
Register ol Wills-Wimarn B. Cutshalf,

County Officers.

County Commisioners-Wm, 11, BlentlIngez,
Lewis 11. Bowing, John 11, Etzler, Wultiani
In Ilogart h. David G. Zentz.
Sheriff -Charles T. K. Young,
County Treasurer-Charles C. Bixer.
Surveyor-Rufus A. Rager.
School Commissioners-Samuel But row, 8

Tierman Brien, Charles W. Wright, J. henry
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr II Boteler Gross

in ts ris estrIet

-

Nsolittaiffr, Public-W. 11. Troxell.
Justices of tine Peace-Benny Stokes, Millar

F. 
d

Cs'eT(s),t)ai 3esTr-u-st ees -Dr. R. L. Annan l. p
Shutt Oscar D. Franey,

Town Officers.

Bnge L. 1•11•11111.1c.

Er. Lutheran Church
Pastor-Rev . Charles Reinewaid Serviee

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a.Tn. and 7:30 o'clock p. on. Wednesday even-
ing lectures at 7:50 o'clock. Sunday School at

9°'c2Urieki:e Ref Churchi of the Incarnation.

Pastor, 11w. A. M. Gluck, services every
sunday morning at 10 30 o'clock and every
other Sunday evenirg at 7 o'clock? Sunday
School at 9:30 o'clock a. in. Midweek service at 7
o'clock . Catechetical class on Saturday after

r2:.1c,Ii.:.)(b.yterian Church.11ev. David II, Riddle. Morning
sne°P;isctae:at 10:5(1 o'cloek. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Heerng at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:30
o'clock

seph's Catholic Church.

r 

a,m,

t

Iie

Joseph's

n. Hayden, C. 31. First
Mass OM o'clock a. m.,seetind Mass 9 o'clock
a. in., Vesiuus 7 o'clock p. on., Sunday School

at '2 ''eiiehoetkpd mis'lll t Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev . G. C. Harris Services every
other Smirley afternoon 812:30 o'clock. Ea-
worth League Devotional Service 6.30 p. in
Sunday School at hitt p.

t••ifircill lee..

Emerald Itenefici 1 Association,

Rev. JO. Heyde% Chaplain; t", F. Burkett.
Pre,odeut: E. A Adelsherger VIce-Presideot, (ma*
Rosenstece Secretary; Asst. Sueretnry; Albert
Bon bung John H. Shc ntar, Treamai er; J.
Edw. Bilker John Seelimger, George Althoff.
Stewarts; 1). W. Stouter, Messenger. Braneh

(.1").ej sost chin' stfe-euliSt oSilics aolileHa3s. t're nSdaocfh trro 11"-V. }1, in L'

Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso-

tE111rjsbiti3 Rev. Thomas Leonesh'etiiitaTe.ain ; President. A.

IS PURL'S D

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

S1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE
5t! CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS,

No subscription will be received lot

less than six months, and no papei

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option 01

the Editor.

1 ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

-I0I-

JOB PEINTING

We possess the superior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds ofPlain

and Ornamental Job Printing

such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Ileading,s, Bill

Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

elf rts will made to accommodate

V. Keepers ; vice-President, 15 in. waiter :
Treasurer John II. Rcsensteci Secretary, Chas.
Eckenrode ; Assistant. Seeretary. Frank Troxen ;
Sergeant-at-arms, Joseph D Welty, Sick Visiting
Committee, John Kelly, Chairman ; John See-
ben ger ; Edwina Rosensteel ; Frank Troxell ;
George Keep( ms ; Board of Dim ectors. George
Wagner, John Pedilicord ; George Lingg.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. It.

Commander, James B. Bieck ; Senior Vice-
Ccmmantler, George T.Eyster Jr, 1 ice-Corn
mander, John II. :Mentzer ; Adjutant. Pamnel
Gamble • Chaplit'n, Samuel 31cNair: °freer of
the Day, 'Wm. H. Weaver; Officer of the Guard,
Samuel Wagerman; Surgeon, Abraham Herring',
Quartermaster, Gee. '1'. Gelwiclus

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of each month
, at Firemen's Hall. President, chalice R. Hoke ;
\gee-President. Jas. A. Slagle ; Secretary, W.
11, Troxell Treasurer, J. H. Stokes : Capt.

. Ed. C. Moser; 1st Lieut., "toward N. llowe;2nd
Chas. E. Jackson; Chief Nozzleman, W.

E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Director, John Slagle.
Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan; Vice-President, Ai
Hotter; Secretary, C. 1). Etchelberger. Treasur
er E. L. Annan. Directors. L. Netter
IS. Annan, E. L. Rowe J. Thos. Gelwicks,
J. Stewart Annan.

DeWitt'xi Etzcei? Salve
For Pi10, Burns, Sores.

*IMP-

BRItimore AlEiCRII.
Established 1773,

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
, Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid.

one Aiontb
Daily and Sunday, one Month 
Daily, Three Months 
Daiiy and Sunday, Three Months. 
Daily, Six ......  
Daily and Sunday, Six Months  
Daily, One Year 
With Sunday Edition, One fear, 
Sunday Edition, One Year.. .

$ 26 
40
.76
1 Is
1.50
2,25
3.00
4.35

  . . 1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN,
50 YEARS' The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

'f EXPERiENOE both in paper and quality oi work. Orders Published.

* TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending n skeleh aud description rosy

quickly nsecrliiin our Opinion free whether an
invention is probably pa tem' Ode, Coon rounico-
Lions strictly ctiiiiitieutinli liAlalOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for seciring paten4s.
Patents taken through Munnt A Cu. receive '

special nottee, without Ovine, in the

ScitittifitJIm1ca.,
A handsomely lihnistraied weekly. Largest cir- ;
cony ion of :icy scientitie Journal. Terms. $3 a
year: our mouths, Sold byall newsclealers.

I ONLY' ONR DOLLAR A.YEA.IV,
Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE TWICE-A-WI:SR AMsnICASt is published
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It alao contains interesting spec.
ial correspondence. enterntining romanves, good
poetry, local matter of general Interest and fresh
Miscellany suitable tor the- home circle. A cares
fully edited Agricultural Department, and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are

"eece ehin l fleuatbnirre:S arrangements in other parts of
paper.
Entered at the p.ostoffice at Baltimore, 3M.

as second class matter. April 13, 189-1.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX AA.G TIVn- .UrSiclfafutn 

Office,
ageran Publisher

magi !.co 361Broadway, New York All letters should be addressed to

from distance will receive nroinpt attenti

A.L1:11] S

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

Branch office. 4115 F St. Wf') hington. D. C. W, H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub 
BALTIMORE,

.PEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

The $1.00 bottle contains 24 times the trial Size, which sells for 50 cent&
PREPARED ONLY AT THE LABORATORY OP

E. C. DeWITT Se COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILIda
,Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.,


